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BuBy Nancy A. DiFranco -
(The identities of most of the people in this article have I

been left out to awid causing them harm, since they may
be in violation of university policies.)

"I live out of my suitcase. People call me the shop-
ping bag lady," said Rhonda.

Rhonda is one of many people still awaiting on-
campus housing. She said she usually crashes in any
one of five different suites.

"It's only recently I got used to sleeping in here. I am
still not getting a lot of sleep," said Wallace, a first year
foreign graduate student who slept on his office floor
for two weeks until a friend recently lent him a cot. He
too, is awaiting a vacant space.

Although Bauman said he is unaware of a problem
existing with students sleeping around the campus,
Rhonda said that she is not alone. "I thought I was
unusual but I talked to a lot of people and they know
several people in the same situation," she said. "I feel
really awful about cluttering up people's suites. I feel
like I am imposing." Bauman said he has no idea how
many students are sleeping on campus illegally. "It's
not so much a concern to persue illegal residents as
much as it is to assign housing as soon as vacancies
arise, so that we are taking care of those people that
really need space," he said.

Ricky sleeps on a very worn castro convertable couch
in his friend's suite. Since he sleeps in the suite room,
he has to get up and go to sleep with the rest of the suite.
"I am suffering totally academically. I don't even have

-a desk to study on," he said.
"We're not searching for people, but when staff

members become aware of, or receive complaints
about people staying longer than the guest policy
allows, then it has to be dealth with," said Dallas Bau-
man Director of Residence Life. The policy, as outlined
in the Residence Life Terms of Agreement, is one
night.

"My pots and pans are in one quad and my food is in
another." Rhonda said. "I feel like a damn refugee."
Rhonda said her name has been on the waiting list
since August Baumann said that all females on the
waiting list for women that lived on campus last year,
but did not go through the college selection process,
have all been placed. Rhonda's name was not on that
list

"I constantly have to think, if I sleep here I have to
get my stuff from there," Rhonda said.

Rhonda originally planned to share an apartment
off-campus with a friend, but that did not work out
"Right now I am so bogged down with classes and
exams I don't have the time to persue it [off-campus
housing] I am just hoping [for on-campus housing],"
she said.

Scrap s of carpets that his office mate uses to medi-
tate on Wallace used as a bed for two weeks. He lived
off-campus for another two weeks. But, he said, living
off campus was difficult for him. He lived in Lake
Grove and without transportation he felt stranded.
When the bus stopped running it was a 70 to 75 minute
walk, and cabs are expensive, he said. Now he has a
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A student awaiting on-campus homing sleeps in the suite room of a friend. Cooking. his host said, sometimes poses a

probern because the bed-couch block the faciiies.

locker in the Gymnasium, where he showers, and he
keeps his possessions in his office closet. Not realizing
that there was a housing shortage, Wallace had
decided that he would look over the dorms before liv-
ing on-campus. When he arrived on Aug. 24 and real-
ized that there was little housing off-campus that was
within walking distance, he placed his name on the
waiting list. Originally he was placed on the wrong
list, "That really upset me. I can't believe the way they
make mistakes. Housing is a pretty crucial thing. They
knew full well that I was a new graduate student and
they put me on the wrong list."

Most women on waiting lists have been accommo-
dated according to Bauman. On the new graduate
waiting list there are 10 women and 30 men remain-
ing. While all returning women who lived on campus
last year who missed the college selection deadline last
spring have been placed. 85 men are still waiting.
There are 115 men waiting on the housing list tor
returning commuting students who have not lived on
campus before. Almostall women have been placed in
that category. Bauman said.

Another waiting list for students who moved off
campus has 85 men on it. One-hundred-thirty tripled
rooms remain on -campus and Bauman said. Resi-
dence Life will be evaluating the amount of remaining
housing. and will stop adding names to the waiting list
in order to de-triple.

Bauman said he does not believe that it is possible to
accommodate everyone who wants housing. Students
who applied for housing after the first day of classes
will probably not get housing at all, Bauman said. "I
doubt we're going to get to them. There's just too many
people ahead of them. We don't get enough
cancellations."

Bauman feels that specified occupancy levels are not

unusual. "It isn't a typical tenant-landlord relation-
ship. but even when you rent from a landlord it's not
unusual to specify the number of tenants. Student are
not paying the full costs of operating the residence
halls. It's an agreement not a lease," he said.

Roth Quad Director Pat Love, said he only knows of
one incident in which a student slept in his quad for an
extended period. He, like Bauman, does not perceive a
problem." It may very well be happening but people
are being very quiet about it, if it is happening at all."
Love said.

"I have enough clothes to last me the week. I just
don't feel settled,"said Ricky, a senior Political Science
major. He returns home to Queens each weekend for
solitude, however he finds it too far to commute every
day. "I definitiely have to go home every single wee-
kend: I have to have some study time alone in a peace-
ful environment, living in this environment is a total
mess," he said. "How can you study when you always
worry about where you are going to keep your stuff?"
he added.

Ricky said he was unaware of the housing deadline
last spring. On May 26 he put his name on the waiting
list- "I offered to go to places like James College, but
they said there is just no way." he said.

His host Robert, doesn't mind the fact that Ricky's
bed blocks the burners. which makescookingdifficult.
especially in the morning. 'It's messier. it's just more
cluttered living. but we have a give and take situat ion.
everybody helps out." Robert said. 'A lot of us are not
here all the time. that's what makes it work."

Ricky does not feel that the University provides
enough housing. "They should have adequate housing
for all the people that ask for it. There should be ade-
quate housing in a university such as this." he said.
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Warsaw, Poland - An estimated
10,000 workers struck shipyards in
Gdansk and Gdynia for a second day
yesterday and militants called for agen-
eral strike in the region to protest the
ban on Solidarity, witnesses said.

They said the workers flashed V-for-
victory signs, chanted "Solidarity Will
Win!" and painted the words "Solidarity
Shipyard" in blue over the V.I. Lenin
shipyard sign in Gdansk.

They also left portraits of union chief
Lech Walesa and Polish-born Pope John
Paul II hanging on the gates of the plant
named after the founder of the Soviet
state.

Other workers leaving the Gdansk
yard said an "underground committee"
had appealed for a general strike
thoughout the Gdansk region. The
report could not be independently
confirmed.

The latest strike lasted from 6 AM to 2
'PM, and unlike Monday night when
running battles between protesters and
security forces erupted, no incidents
were reported.

Riot police surrounding the shipyard
in Gdansk with water cannon left before
the shift change at 2 PM, and departing
workers were cheered by about 2,000
onlookers who chanted "Long Live
Walesa!" and "Bravo Workers!"

Walesa has been interned since mar-
tial law was declared and Solidarity sus-
pended Dec. 13. The union was outlawed
Friday by Parliament.

Government press spokesman Jerzy
Urban told foreign reporters in Warsaw
that eight shipyards and factories in the
tri-city area of Gdansk, Gdynia and
Sopot were struck Monday, and that
police had fought pitched battles with

Tuomns rusn to Dueld a barncade against a water cannon during violence in Warsaw last month on the anniversary of the Solidarity union.
Yesterday 10,000 workers struck shipyards in Poland protesting the ban on Solidarity.

ing the 2 PM-10 PM shift of about 5,000
to 6,000 workers to function normally.

The plan effectively halts production,
since the second shift does mostly
maintenance.

Urban said only IO to 13 percent of the
workers on the day shift supported the
strike in Gdansk, but workers told
reporters compliance was about 80 per-
-cent, or 8,000 employees.

youths and onlookers late into the night.
Workers in Gdansk festooned the

shipyard gates yesterday with banners
reading "Fighting Solidarity." and
"Solidarity Strike in Defense of Union
Rights." The Scene was reminiscent of
August 1980 protests that launched the
independent union on the Baltic coast.

Western journalist reporting from
Gdansk drove to nearby cities to evade a

comunications blackout in its second
day. Szczecin, the northwestern Baltic
port, also was cut off, but Western diplo-
matic sources reported the city calm.
There were few details on the strike in
Gdynia, but witnesses said several thou-
sand workers halted work.

The strikers' plan appeared to be to
halt work by about 10.000 workers on
the 6 AM-2 PM shift in Gdansk, allow-

-Internatinal-

Tokyo-Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki lauched a
new round of wheeling and dealing among the leaders
of Japan's conservative political factions yesterday
with the surprise announcement that he is quitting
next month after two years in office.

Three other members of the ruling I beral Demo-
cratic Party were considered leading contenders to
become party president and Japan's 16th postwar
government chief. They were Shintaro Abe, 58, the
minster of international trade and industry; Toshio
Komoto, 71, head of the Economic Planning Agency,
and Yasuhiro. Nakasone, 64, director-general of the
Adminstrative Management Agency.

However, no change is expected in the govern-
ment's pro-Western foreign policy. Nor is any change
expected in the long-term economic policy of promot-
ing exports and restricting imports without incurring
retaliatory measures from trading partners.

Beirut, Lebanon 4- Israeli and Syrian troops
battled in eastern Lebanon yesterday, and U.S. special
envoy Morris Draper flew to Washington, reportedly
with a timetable for the opposing armies to withdraw.

A Syrian military spokesman in Damascus claimed
the Israelis opened tank and artillery fire against
Syrian troops in the eastern Bekaa Valley.

The spokesman said Syrian troops returned fire and
"silenced the enemy guns" at 1:30 PM. 7:30 AM EDT
after two rounds of tank and artillery exchanges.

The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv claimed
Syrians and Palestinian guerrillas operating behind
Syrian lines fired rocket-propelled grenades at Israeli

g forces in eastern Lebanon, four miles west of the
S Syrian border.

-The Tel Aviv statement said the Israelis returned
t fire. No casualties were reported.

, Israel invaded Lebanon June 6 to smash the Pales-
- tine Liberation Organization and forced the evacua-

§ tion of thousands of guerrillas from west Beirut in
< August. However. thousands of guerrillas remain in
I northern Tripoli and behind Syrian lines in eastern
w Lebanon.
Iz *- *

A^ Rnoe-A platoon of police agents returned from
A, Bolivia yesterday with one of two Italians wanted for
( the rightist bombing of the Bologna railway station

that killed 85 people and injured 200.
The other wanted man, the founder of Italy's most

dangerous neo-fascist terrorist organization, got
away.

Airport sources said the captive, Pierluigi Pagliai,
28. was unconscious, with serious wounds in the head
and neck inflicted by Bolivian police when they
arrested him. An ambulance took him to a Rome
hospital.

Twenty-three Italian police agents brought Pagliai
back aboard a chartered Alitalia DC-10. The plane's
departure from La Paz, the Bolivian capital, was
delayed for several hours, and Bolivian aviation offi-
cials reported that is had been hijacked. But Italian
police sources said it was delayed because guards at
the airport apparently had no orders.

* 4 *,

Geneva, Switzerland A hand-held computer
developed by a Swiss Roman Catholic has been about
98-percent accurate in identifying women's fertile
cycles, an offical of the World Health Organization
reported yesterday.

He said the mini-computer could make possible
accurate birth control for millions of practicing
Roman Catholics using the rhythm and temerature
curve methods sanctioned by their church.

A spokesman for the inventor said the device should
go on sale next year in Europe and North America for
about $60.

Geoff Spieler of WHO'S Special Program for Human
Reproduction, aiso said his agency is interested in the
device's potential for birth control programs in over-
populated developing nations. He said his agency had
been offered the device for distribution in developing
countries at a reduced rate.

- .\;ff9; ntf--- --- :--

Livingston, Louisiana - Hundreds of people ven-
tured back home yesterday for the first time in two
weeks, mistrustful of assurances that there would be
no long-term contamination from a train fire that sent
clouds of toxic smoke over the town.

I'm not so much worried about myself and my hus-
band, but what about my kids and our grandchildrent
said Pauline Buffy. who was concerned about iong-
lasting chemical contamination.

'I don't think they've really riven us the assurance

we wanted," she said.
Authorities warned residents not to eat vegetables

from their gardens or food that was left on shelves or in
refrigerators when the town's 2,700 residents were
evawuated Sept. 28.

But at two quickly called town meetings, health offi-
cials said they did not expect long-term complications.

"We don't think you will have any problems," said
state health officer Dr. Sarah Braud. "If we did, we
wouldn't have let you back in."

Washington-President Reagan assured Indonesian
President Suharto yesterday that the United States
will not let its ties with China undermine the security
of American allies in Southei ;t Asia.

Reagan also expressed. mpathy with Suharto's
concern about the growing power in the region of the
Soviet Union, the principal supporter of the commu-
nist government of Vietnam.

Visiting the United States for the third -imesince he
took office in 1966, Suharto was hailed by Reagan asba
senior statesman of Asia" whose country is "an impor-
tant force for peace, stability and progress"

After an elaborate welcoming ceremony and a 21-
gun salute, Suharto conferred with Reagan for 90 min-
utes in the Oval Office. Sitting in wing chairs, they
posed for pictures in front of a blazing fire.

Albany, N.Y. -- State Health Commissioner David
Axelrod has -lifted" his recommendation that New
NVorkers quit using Visine A.C. eye drops, spokesman
Peter Sl(wum said lastnight.

Slocu m aild the federal Food and Drug Administra-
I ion informed state health officials yesterday evening
that acid-laced Visine A.C. eye drops discovered in
<Grand -Junction. Colo.. appeared to be **a local
problem.".

Upxon receiving that word. Slocum said. Axelrod "in
effect lifted his advisory to New Yorkers not to use
Visine."

The commissioner had made the recommendation
earlier yesterday. Although no contaminated drop9
had been discovered in New York, Axelrod had urged
consumers not to use Visine A.C. until the safety of the

product could be assured.
While Axelrod later backed off from that recom-

tnendation. Slocum said the commissioner continued
to urge consumers to examine over-the-counter drugs
carefully for broken seals or other evidence of
tampering.

Workers Protest Solidarity Ban

-News jDigest
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People began waiting outside the Stony Brook Union early Monday morning in order to get good seats for the Oct. 30 Peter Gabrielconcert. bringing
conforts of home with them.

By Howard Salttz
There's no place like home, but sometimes

the area outside the Stony Brook Union will
have to do.

For John Grzelewski and Tim O'Connell,
that time came Monday and Tuesday, when
they camped outside the Union for a place on
line that would guarantee them good seats
for the Oct. 30 Peter Gabriel concert here.
And if they were going to live outside the
Union for 24 hours prior to the ticket win-
dow opening at 8 AM yesterday, it would
have all the trimmings of home.

So they brought their living room couch.
And their coffee table. And their barbeque
and their blankets and they joined about two
dozen other Gabriel fans who wanted the
best of the 560 reserved seats for the rock
star's show. -

And they weren't alone. Freshman David
Schappe knew his fellow Irving College resi-
dents would be there before him, so "I
thought I'd one-up them. So I brought my

bed.
"This is great," Schappe said. 'The only

problem is I have a mid-term on
Wednesday."

"You try to make as many classes as you
can," said Bruce Brickmeier, who shared a
cramped but cozy spot in the focal point of
O'Connell and Grzelewski's transplaned liv-
ing room.

Fourteen hundred and sixty seats went on
sale at $9 (for students) and $10 (for non-
students), in addition to the reserved seats at
$11 and $12. Another 1,000 are being sold
through ticketron. The concert is part of an
East Coast tour for Gabriel; the nearest con-
cert he is giving is in New Jersey.

No Stony Brook concert has drawn people
lining up as early, said Daniel Lupi, chair-
man of the Student Activities Board, which
is sponsoring the concert. Some people even
lined up as early as 4:30 AM on Monday;
their precaution was rewarded, as they were
the first ones on line.

People have lined up for concerts in the

past, Lupi explained, but the policy of lining
up indoors was changed because the crowd
caused an obstruction in the Union. Gabriel
fans had to brave the elements.

But "when you're under sleeping bags and
drinking booze, you're warm anyway,' said
Molly Newlin. If it rained, they would have
waited under a narrow awning the Union's
structure creates. "It doesn't matter [about
tickets]," Newlin said, "we're having fun
anyway."

Apparently so. They were called "lunat-
ics" by a passer-by, to which they shouted
affirmatively. "You've got a long night
ahead of you," the stranger taunted back,
which was met with even louder cheers.

But the wait was worth it, especially for
Gabriel, who last came to Stony Brook three
years after his 1975 break with the British
rock band Genesis. "I've been waiting four
years to see Peter Gabriel," said Rob Raskin,
who came to Stony Brook a year after
Gabriel's 1978 concert. "I'm going to get
great seats."

By Mitchell Wagner
Members of the Polity Council and the University

Adminstration met Monday night to support commun-
ication between students and administrators. A wide
range of issues were discussed including:

* The possibility of giving academic credit for
extracurricular activities, which was proposed by Pol-
ity representatives The adminstrators were willingto

,explore ways of doing this that would be agreeable to
students and faculty.

* The attitudes of adminstrators toward students,
Polity members said the adminstration had a pater-
nalistic attitude toward students. The administrators
denied this, and suggested that methods be explored
where students could have additional input i adminis-
trative decisions.

Possible chantes in the Polity Constitution were also
diss.

Those present ased that remarks made at the moet-
ing not be attributed by name. Adminstratore who
tended incuded University President John Mar-

burger, Faculty udentoe Association (FSA) Prident
I Rechrd Bentgy, Graham Spanier, vice ptoos of

Undergrpduate Stydies; Paul Chase, int to the
university Amsdnt, Student Affairs Vice-Prwident
Fred Pritwn and his aisant, Barbara Fletcher,

e Othrem P s C o e

chaired a committee that studied Polity operations.
policies, and Constitution and Senate President Ron
Douglas.

The Polity Council members were President Adina
Finkelstein, Vice-President David Gamberg. Secre-
tary Larry Ritholtz, Treasurer Tracy Edwards,
Senior Claw Representative Jim Burton and Sopho-
more Class Representative Belina Anderson.

Finkelstein said the meeting"was a step in the right
direction." She said although there were no firm com-
mitments made, and many "well-sees" given, the lines
of communication have been opened.

'We made a start improving communications." Mar-
burger said. Still left to be done, though, he said is
concrete problem-identifications. "I learned a lot." he
said.

One council member said that students who commit
a lot of time to extracurricular activities often suffer
for it in terms of grades and credits, while still learn-
ing quite a bit through the activity. Another council
member added that this might be the cause of much
student apathy, since the fear of failing out of the
universi might cause students to concentrate on stu-
dies almost to the exclusion of everything elms

One adminntrator said he would find such crediting

A ble provided that there are some sort of stand-
ards established to me to it that people don't take

advantage of the opportunity. Another adminstrator
said that this opportunity already existed, in the form
of the independent study program. A Council member
agreed with this. A third said that one option to be
cwnsidered is relaxing the university's standard as to
the number of credits that must be carried for students
committed to "experimential learning."

Attitude
In explaining what the administration's priorities

have been lately, one administrator summed them up
as defending the university from -brutal attacks from
bureaucratic savages outside the walls." He cited the
budget process, state budgeting. and the state-
imposed freeze on faculty and staff hiring.

"It's been tough for us." he said
One Council member said that students think the

administration is trying to take the place of students'
parents.

An administrator said he felt the campus rules were
quite lenient. He said they were the most lenient of any
SUNY school. and the most lenient on Long Island.

A Council member said that this is true. but the rules
are growing stricter. Another said that what is objec-
tionable is not the nature of the rules. but that students
were not consulted in drawing them up.

An administrator said there is some question as to
iftlifl/f con *,/Mor I .il
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Nab 2 In
Sex Abuse

By Howard Saltz
Two men were arrested

for the sexual abuse of an
Irving. College woman
early Monday.

Edmund O'Conner Jr.,
20. and Michael Ven-
trone, 21, were charged in
the incident, which
occurred in the building's
fireside lounge at about
12:25 AM. Neither is a
Stony Brook student and
both gave Staten Island
addresses, according to
Public Safety reports.
Arraignment is sche-
duled for today.

A third man escaped.
He was described as
white, 5 feet 7 inches tall,
143 pounds, with a must-
ache, disco-style haircut
and Brooklyn accent, and
wearing a tan jacket,
designer jeans and possi-
bly sneakers.

According to Public
Safety reports, a friend of
the victim, whose identity
is being withheld, asked
her to come with him to
the lounge to meet his
brother, cousin and
friend, allegedly O'Con-
ner, Ventrone and the
third man. They imme-
diately put their arms
around her, and eventu-
ally pinned her against a
ping-pong table, un-did
articles of her clothing
and fondled her, the
report stated.

'The victim managed to
escape to her room, from
where she called the
Department of Public
Safety. The three men
were still in the building
when officers David
Rieumont and Steve
Striecher arrived. Rieu-
mont was "practically
carrying one when he
found the other" crouched
and panting behind a car
in a nearby parking lot,
according to Public
Safety Detective Jean-
nette Hotmer.

Sexual abuse is a class
TI A010%wa

,v eliony.

W~hen They Waits They Wait in Style

Polity'Admin Discuss Dorms, Attitudes, RulehS
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Troy, N.Y.-Gov. Hugh Carey said yesterday
that Republican Lewis Lehrman was displaying
either "regrettable ignorance" or 'deplorable
deception" by promising New Yorkers major
income tax reductions.

Appearing at a ceremony at the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, New York's lame-
duck governor said the GOP gubernatorial can-
didate wouldn't be able to follow through with
his tax-cut proposals without hurting local
governments and causing higher local property
taxes.

Carey insisted there was no way to cut New
York's income tax rate by five percent a year for
eight years, as Lehrman has promised, without

_ .& .,.- -, „4 ____ _ -__ ,a 1. an OA M.
curtailing state programs, suen as aiu w
localities.

"If he tries to cut back on state programs to
finance tax cuts, to the extent that he wants to
afford state tax reduction, he will automatically
throw a higher burden on localities in terms of
less state aid and more responsibility," said
Democrat Carey.

The governor also said that if Lehrman wanted
to cut taxes, he should be more concerned about
trying 'to bring down the bulge in real property
taxes.'

While Carey spent a good deal of time criticiz-
ing Lehrman, he took a few minutes to boost
Democratic candidate, Lt. Gov. Mario Cuomo.
'He's on target, he's citing the record of the
Carey adminstration, he's totally in command on
the facts . . . he's been an alert and quick student
and learner of state government," said the
governor. - =

. ~ ~~~~ * **

Albany, N.Y.-New York State's pioneer sys-
tem of reimbursing victi ms of violent crime is too
generous, the state's highest court ruled yester-
day as it threw out a (594 award to a Brooklyn
mugging victim.

The Court of Appeals ruled 6-0 that the state's
Crime Victims Compensation Board had
exceeded its authority in making the payment to
a man who would have suffered no"severe finan-
cial hardship" without it.

At issue was the board's payment of (694 in
lost earnings to a Brooklyn plumber, 66-year-old
Zelik Kotlarski, who was robbed of more than

S5W0 in cash during a mugging in which he was
injured and missed nine weeks of work.

His claim was approved by the four-member
board, but the state comptroller's office sought to
have it reviewed. The award was overturned by
the Appellate Division of state Supreme Court
for lack of a severe financial hardship.

The Court of Appeals agreed yesterday with
'the lower appeals courtes finding, and said the
board's rules for making such awards went
beyond the scope of the legislation that created
the agency in 1966.

* * *

New York-New York state received (3 mil-
lion yesterday to help communities on the river-
fronts and coastline promote employment and
commerce without damaging natural habitats.

John Byrne, administrator of the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, pres-
ented the congressional appropriation at a
ceremony aboard the aircraft carrier Intrepid
that launched the state's Coastal Management
Program.

Gov. Hugh L. Carey and Sen. Alphonse
D'Amato (R-N.Y.), were among the legislators
and community leaders aboard.

D'Amato, a major sponsor of the program, said
he would push for approval of a Senate bill to
give all coastal states a share of federal revenues
from offshore oil leases. A companion bill has
been approved by the House.

; Carey said the coastal management program,
which affects 3,200 miles of New York riverfront
and coastline, 'has the potential to bring about
positive and long-lasting change to our water-
front' 'It will continue to weigh the expedien-
cies of today and the needs of tomorrow." he said,

,and make the best choices for our coasts and
those who benefit from them.'

Within six months, the program is expeced to
have in operation the nation's first telemetery
system to provide precise tidal measurements to
limit gundings and help shippers move ca o
without delays.

Buffalo, N.Y. - The federal government is
going to pump $2 million into the economically
hard-hit Buffalo area with a demonstration pro-
ject for training 1,200 unemployed men and
women in new skills to help them find work.

In unveiling the program at a news conference
in a suburban hotel yesterday, U.S. Secretary of
Labor Raymond Donovan said "these people are
caught in the middle" of an industrial revolution
in which high technology has changed jobs.

Donovan said the government is assigning
similar programs to six other areas of the nation.
He said the demonstration projects along with a
job training program to be signed into law by
President Reagan tonight are "designed to teach
the skills that will last a lifetime."

Donovan said past administrations - both
Democratic and Republican - must share the
blame for unemployment but said "I believe we
are 70 percent through the pain."

. - * "

New York Four bandits armed with a
machine gun and a 9mm handgun held up an
armored car making a payroll pickup at a Bronx
milk company yesterday, killing one guard and
critically wounding another guard and a bys-
tander. police said.

The incident occurred around 4:10 PM at the
IHermany Farms at 2338 Hermany Ave., as
employees of the Sentry armored car company
were pick ing u p) the payrol l. according to officer
Fred Elwick. The gunmen drove up in a car,
stepped oit and sprayed bullets- at the armed
cOUriers.

The bandits then fled in their car with the
pa.roll, acc)ording to plant-foreman Jose Velez.
Vlt z .also said a third courier remained locked
in the armored car. The commander of the t13rd
Precinct. William Conroy, confirmed that the
montey had ltx en taken. Ie s, aid thata description
of the petaway car. said to Its* a blue Ford, and a
partial license plate number wasgiven to partrol
cars in the* lronx.

* * * ^

Nvw York - Democrat Mario Cuomo yester-
d1ayk accused Itepiblican IlAXzis IA-hrman ofusing
"the lilz Lie technique" against him in their bat-
tle t? bec( som governor.

f 1i said IAlhrman sAnt olut a mailing that said
( uomm) c(odled criminals, favored large welfare

increases and did not lHIxieve in traditional
valles.

"The literaturr is the ugliest I've seen in politi-
<,1 campaigns." Ciomsi.Said.
.Jo)h n ltiuck l1y. I A hrman's press s.eretary, said

the literature aeccurately depicted Cuomo's pos-i-
timins on various issues. -

11e said Cuomo was against the death pwnaltv
and dfoble-iu nking of prisoners and that the
iterattire said a vote for Il hrman was "'a vote for

traditional family values."
"MariM is exceedingly thin-skinned if he is

Iother(eld by a mailing such as this," Buckley
sad.

(uomo made his charge at a news conference
in which he outlined an economic program to

;timulate joh growth in the state.

4c * *

Albany, N.Y. - The state's highest court
refused yesterday to hear an appeal of the state
liberal 'arty's switch of candidates for lieuten-

ant gofvernor in the November elections.
The Court of Appeals' decision not to review a

'lower court's determination effectively handed a
victory to the gubernatorial candidacy of Lt.
G»ov. Mario Cuomo. a Democrat who is also
backed by the Liberal Party.

I-ate Friday, the Appellate Division of state
-Supreme Court unanimously upheld an earlier
ruling by a state Supreme Court justice who
refused to block the Liberal Party's switch of its
lieutenant governor nomination from Harold
Baer -Jr. to Westchester County Executive
Alfred DelBello.

The state constitution requires that votes for
governor and I ieutenant governor be cast jointly.
meaning that Cuomo-a Democrat-Liberal-
could not count his votes on the Liberal line
unless his Liberal running mate was DelBello.
who won the Democratic primary on Sept. 23.

(Clomlpilf ffiftom the As wiaf ftr Prtdw)
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Three Village _
Liquor Shop

established 1941

Students...
You Like To Partv?

Well, invite THREE VILLAGE LIQUORS to
handle your PARTY NEEDS.

It's Fasicur &~ I -aCC FwPn»Aetivefati -- e ABXL IR HDe A [ avc

I i X at *« » D^
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Main Street Hours:
Stony Brook Mon.-Thurs. 9-8
751-1400 - - - ---- F ri .- S a t 9W 9

* AKAI
* siC
* BROTHER
* BSR
* CENTREX
* CONCORD
* CROWN
- DENON
* DYN
* ELAC
* FISHER
* GARRARD
* HARMAN-

KARDON

O HITACHI
* MAGNECORD
* MARANTZ
* MIDA
* MOTOROLA
* NIKKO
* NORELCO
* OKI
4 PANASONIC
* PHILCO
* PHILLIPS
* PIONEER
* ROBERTS
* SANYO

* SANKYO
* SCOTT
* SHARP
* SHERWOOD
0 SONY
0 SYLVANIA
* TANDBERG
* TECHNICS
* TELEFUNKEN
* TELEX
* VIKING
v WEBCOR
* WOLLENSAK

699 JERICHO TURNPIKE ST. JAMES, 724-1994

1.Pressurize Complete System
2.Check Radiator
3.Check Hoses & Clamps
4.Check Car Heater
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r-----COUPON SPECIAL-------

|FREE ESTIMATE
I On All Stereo Equipment, V.CRSI
I Reel to Reels, Turntables & TVsI
I (Carry In Only) I
**_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _______ _---
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-RADIATOR CLINIC
Featuring Campus & Home Pick-up & feivery

EARLY BIRD WINTER SPEC
Up to 2 Gals Pure Anti Freeze Plus

Dr.Sam's 7 Point Check Up

ONLY
a29

nthis ad.
W Exp.10/30/82
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Call
Dr. Sam

128-9311
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Electric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Tearn in Amenca

Groon CT 06340

\Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on
campus on October 21. 1982. Please contact the
Placement Office for time and place
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By John W. Wielm
I* addition to adding a referendum to

the next election ballot, the Polity
Senate voted Monday night 14-66 to
form an ad-hoc committee to investigate
the Judiciary, specifically the allegation
that Chief Justice Van Brown over-
stepped his bounds in ruling on the sta-
tus of Polity President Adina
Finkelstein. Also to be investigated are
the allegations tht the Judiciary acted
illegally in making decisions concern-
ing budget allocations. The Senate vote
also stipulates tht the committee to hold
the hearings is to be comprised of Senate
members and chaired by the pro-tem.

"Under the present Constitution, the
impeachment committee is supposed to
be comprised of Judiciary members, but
since the action of impeachment is being
taken against a Judiciary member, an
amendment is needed to take away the
right of one branch to make a ruling
concerning its own members-to rule on
itself," said one Commuter Senator. For
this reason the Senate voted unanim-

ously to add a referendum to the election
ballot amending the present Article 13,
section 4C of the Polity Constitution that
would read: "The removal hearing can-
not be held by the branch passing
impeachment on the accused. The remo-
val hearing cannot be held by the
branch that the official is a membe of,
for the purposes of their own impeach-
ment Council members are not consi-
dered Senate members. It goes on to say

in section 4.2: The removal hearing will
normally be held by the Judiciary. If the
Judiciary cannot hold the hearing
because of the reasons outlined in part

one it will be held by the Senate. If the
Sente cannot hold the hearing then it
will be held by the Council."

Also, the Senate chose the chairman of

the PSC, who, in the past, has been
chosen by members of the committee
itself. The Senate chose Fred Coulter as
the Chairman of PSC.

By Donna Grow and John Burkhardt
The Graduate Student Organization

(GSO0 and the Graduate Student Union
of the School of Social Welfare have
decided to work together this semester
after several years of functioning as
separate organizations, it was
announced at a GSO Senate meeting last
week.

Though the two organizations were
never recognized by the university as
separate, GSO provided the Graduate
Student Union of the School of Social
Welfare with a portion of the student
activity fee money GSO received from
the university, and the two groups acted
as separate organizations.

According to Mollie Frenchs, chair-
man of the Graduate Student Union of
the School of Social Welfare, the split
had been based on personality conflicts.
The "reintegration" of the two groups
will be simply a matter of reinterpret-
ing the GSO constitution, according to
GSO President Sam Hoff. He said the
split had been based on Article 1 of the
GSO constitution, which states that
"Membership in the GSO is open to per-
sons enrolled in full time graduate pro-

grams administered by the Graduate
School of SUNY at Stony Brook." Pro-
grams offered by the Health Sciences
Center are not under the jurisdiction of
the Stony Brook Graduate School, Hoff
explained, so the School of Social Wel-
fare students were treated as not being
members of GSO. Hoff said the execu-
tive committee of GSO-himself, GSO
vice-president Brian Davis, and Treas-
urer Ted DeWitt had concluded that
this was a misinterpretation and that
Social Welfare students should be consi-
dered members of GSO. Frerich said
she will discuss it with members of The
Graduate Student Union of the School of
Social Welfare at a meeting soon, and it
.may be put to vote.

The GSO Senate also voted to support
a proposal by the Suffolk Interreligious
Council on Housing (SICOH) for the
construction of a low-income housing
development near campus.

The SICOH proposal, which GSO sup-
ported unanimously, would consist of 60
apartments located in townhouses. The
townhouses are to ber built between
route 25A and the railroad tracks just
east of Bennett's Road.

SICOH sought GSO support, Hoff

said, in order to encourage graduate stu-
dents to live in the apartments.

The motion to endorse the SICOH
proposal stated that "the housing situa-
tion at Stony Brook is not matching the
basic needs of its student population,"
and "the construction of low income
housing will benefit students, staff, and
faculty as well as fostering a stronger
Stony Brook community."

Proponents of the housing proposal
will need permission from the Brook-
haven Town Council before there can be
any construction, Hoff said. At present
the district is zoned for industrial use
and will have to be changed to a residen-
tial zoning area. This is usually seen as
"upzoning," Hoff said, and should pre-
cluse any objections from the local
community.

Although Kenneth Anderson, the
executive director of SICOH and a local
resident, has an office on campus
neither the proposal nor the group are
affiliated with the university.

SICOH had originally hoped to get
federal subsidies for the project, but was
unable to. Hoff said the organization has
sinced received private financing,
mostly from local churches.

AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Service!

Immediate Insurance
Cards! *

Any Driver, Any Age
Full Financing Available
Low Down PaYent
bLaf Insurance A ,
*Healh Insuranoe -

EHomeowners Insurance c a N Today
Reners Insuance 941-3850

"The Neighborhood Insurance People"

Three Village
SBennett Agency, Inc.

716 Rte 25A, Setouket Only .4Mile From SUNY
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Electric Boat is the world's foremost designer
and builder of nuclear submarines - one of
the great engineering challenges of this century.

WAith a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts.
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical.
mechanical, civil, etc.), top pay and benefits.
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.

b S COtkzenship requiae - an Equal Oooonunqv Emndaye M&F HC
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Ran 47. Lake Grove (1/2 mile west of NWcholls Rd.)

Polity Senate Puts Referendum on Ballot

Graduate Groups MayMerge
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7 Pnnce Road Rocky Poont. New York 11 778
516-744-4249

:Attention Seniors:* *
I~j . Wednesday 21 Club :

l =4 eMidweek Break
l < == Two Happy Hours

l9PM- 11PM & 1AM - 2AM

Complimentary Admission
Thru October With This Ad
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BAR
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In fact, we'll even pay you more than $550 a month while you attend. That's
L in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees. -

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
How does it work?

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve.

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and L

years of scholarship assistance received.
As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits,

and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity -
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
for more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever.

*rYes, I am interested in receiving more information about an Armed Forces Health J
P Professions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. (OS) _

For more information mail this coupon to: g
* Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C 1776. Huntington Station. NY 11746 *

- Check up to three: Anny E Nav D Air Force o -

N H am. Sex__SMF _

____ _^B (please print)

B S | Address Apt.- ----

City_ . State. ZIp_ _ Phone( -

_ Enrolled at, SchooL * _ -

r Tograduate ins tDegree * -
____ _^R J (Month Year) 9000 -.
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Dowling's MBA program focuses on the
knowledge and skills needed by managers
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

* Concentrated core requirement of
36 credits

* Preparatory courses adapted to
individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business

* A faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business community

* Evening classes

* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters
* All courses available on our

conveniently located campus

Inquire now about Spring,
Summer or Fall enrollment.

Call Graduate Business Administration Office
(516) 589-6100, Ext. 278

|fi DOWLINGX COLLEGE
As^rtfcB? Oakdale, Long Island. New York 11769 A

^^ Just minutes from all major highways /
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ing Difficuli
ity colleges, half a dozen agricultural and technical
colleges, and a handful of statutory colleges which are
operated jointly by SUNY and the private colleges at
which they are located. A dozen college of liberal arts
and sciences were developed mainly from existing

' teacher's colleges. In 10 years, SUNY enrollment
quadrupled.

? In two decades, $3.3 billion had been spent in con-
structing the university system - an accomplishment
the New York Times has called "one of the most dra-

/ First in a Two Part Series

matic feats in American higher education."
The Times also called SUNY's design "a combina-

tion of happenstance, politics and occasional plan-
ning," citing the location of the campuses on already
existing private college camp uses or where a commu n-
ity college sponsor could be found,' and political rea-
sons for spreading campuses geographically around
the state.

An arguable result of this "decentralization" has
been what some argue is a "leveling effect." Because
there are so many campuses. the argument goes, the
politics of giving more to one campus than to another
will prevent any one campus from becoming "great."
With current state underfunding. the argument is now
used to predict the deterioration of the entire isystem.
since all campuses must "stiffer equally."

Another issue often argued is whether there should
be four university centers. While sonie feel that build-
ing fewer centers would be c;umlbersome, drawingstm-
dents away from smaller campuses and competing
unfairly with private colleges, others claim that hav-
ing four centers prevents SUNY from having an\ as a
-PBerkeley of the East."

The Slow '7 Os
While funding for SUN Y has been increasing dur-

ing the last decade. SUNY officials say that the

increases have not kept pace with inflation or

increased enrollment. Furthermore, they sa-.,a\. propor-
tionally more money had twen spent on university hos-
pital services than non-hospital academic units.

According to the SUNY Office of Business- and
Finance. 53 percent of SUNY funds- now suppot stu-
dent costs. such as teachers and liibraries. In the 197 4-
75 school year. the figure was 571 percent.

These figures are compounded by inflation and the
highest SUNY enrollment ever. so fewer instructors

and less supplies are serving more students. SUNY
administrators note.

In the same period hospital operations' share of
funding jumped from 7.4 percent to 12.8 percent. Posi-

tions for authorized non-hospital operations positions

and an increase of 1.667 hospital operations positions.
Also reduced since the 1974-74 academic year is; the

percentage of operating funds suppled by the state. In

1974-75. 88 percent of the SUNY operating expenses
were paid by the state through taxes and fees. By last

year. the figure was 77.8 percent. According to Whar-
ton, last spring's budget and the governor's refusal to

I
\ Statesman graphic/Howard Saltz, Jim Mackin Statesman photos/ Matthew Lebowitz (Wharton), Howard Saltz (Carey). Bill Stoller (Boyer), Cory Golloub (SUNY D

The new, the old and the changing: SUNY Chanceolor Clifton Wharton (top left) and Gov. Hugh Carey (bottom left); former SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer (top right) and former
Nelson Rockefeller (bottom right); the SUNY administration building in Albany.
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release some SUN Y funds put the state funding at 72.8
percent.

The reduction in funding levels has been offset by
increases in tuition and dormitory room rent, as well as
the imposition of new fees. such as the $10 course add
charge, which began last year. Dormitory room rent,
which was $325 per semester in 1978 for a double
occupancy room. has been increased to $625 per semes-
ter. Tuition has been raised from $375 per semester to
$525 since 1978.

The Multiphased Rolling Plan
Wharton has expressed concern about the effects of

increases in student costs and decreases in student aid.
"The continuing erosion of our ability to provide access
- low cost access. and high quality services - casts a
lengthening shadow across the State University's very
reason for existance," Wharton wrote during last
spring's budget struggle.

The SUNY office of Business, and Finance has pro-
jected a short-fall of $120 to $160 million by 1984 if
SUNY continues to receive its *urrent share of money
spent on state education and if inflation continues at
nine percent. This means that SUNY mu-st cut
expenses, including faculty salaries, this amount tosav
out of the red. In view of this StUNY administratorrs
feel planning and budgeting should he meshed.

"We need to de-velop a memis." wrote Thomas Free-

man. associate vice-chancellor for policy analysis. in
1980. "of not just cutting costs. but of defining instutli-
onal priorities and of making a deliberate choice to
abolish or reduce some programs in order to free up
the resources needed to strengthen those that are now
more central to the missions of each canipuis."

.Wharton's answer is the Mliltiphase Rolling P-1an.
introduced late in 19S1. MR (0lit rhymes with hurpi
calls for combining planning and budgeting for each
year while settinig a five year ".rolling horizon" - a
general goal of where the camptis is headed that is
adjusted each year.

The three parts of MRIP allow- campus prowiram
changes. trade and affiliations lwtve* n c ampus.es and
".canipus mission changes and system reconfigura-
tions." which could include canipus closings,. although
Wharton calls- such a move "p)olitically inqx)<ssile."

MRI'; bVSlieverts and skeptics agree that a plan is
nece s-sarv. although some fear that MRI' may mean
sonme campuses nay be-come moren secialized. offer-
ing fewer programns. and trimming litbral art s. which
are ot as greatly demanded as career oriented Iwo-
grams. such as compiter s;cience 11z1d business.

Governor Not Lisitening
There is somec concern that stalte udgets are nolt

paying attention to SUNY'.s priorities formed thoiugh
MRP. "This year I the governor's udget ers| just didn'lt
pay attention to outir proiorities-. S';N Y Executive
Vice-Chancellor I)otnald O'Dowd said. "That could
happen for a couple of years."

()O'wd said SUNY must teach the legislature and
the governor's office aliut 1MRP'. "There's a maz.or
education .jb to be done." he said. "and that can't ixl
done in one year."

Friday: Excellence and the BudgFet
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The Boom Era's Over

SUNY Fac
By Michael Danahy

FreII)M i n t f^<fid'r.

SUNY Press Serlr-II-

"The ac(demnic year 1970-1971 uA.};osne of( ahclte i¢
soiietim}?,es pa i)fl adjustmne)t. Wh ile ten.s ofthouand.Sels</-
... sought admnission to the State Unirersity,.... e awte
confronted itith a fiscal crisis of fa irly serioms Prnopor-

tions. Abruptly, the ulnirersity ras forced to reassess it.;
fettre goals antd reduce seireral onfloing prot rramts.

"Such rapid reer Inlation created considerable ancer-
tainty and neif tensions. Alsoston ernight, it seeXed thX
State Un io-ersity, like miost other instittionms of highet
learniqg, e-nded an era of rapid gfrowth and s¢stainedi

,Support and entered a period of miore measoiredl fpoathf
and more measured fatunding."

-SUNY Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer, from the
1970-71 Chancellor's Report.

Then-SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer could not
have known how bad things would be in 1970-71 -or
how bad they were to get. The "new real ities," as Boyer
called them, were a shock after SUNY's rapid expan
sion in the preceeding two decades.

When the State University was formed in 1948 tt
serve New York State's returning veterans. the pos>si
bilities for the nation's first "decentralized" state uni
versity seemed limitless. Nelson Rockefeller wa;
governor, and when the state's "gentleman's agree
ment" not to compete with the state's private college!
ended, the funds that poured into SUNY constructior
and development, it seemed, would never end.

The inflation and recessions of the 1970s, however
have tightened the state budget. SUNY has seen th4

end of those seemingly endless possibilities and ha

been left with fewer and more difficult decisions.

Rapid Growth
In 1946, a commission established by the state legis

lature found that less than half of the state student

ranking in the top quarter of their high school classe

would attend college. The cost of education was

major factor, the commission found. At the time, NeN

York was the only state in the country withouta publi

university. Today. the 64 campus system is the nation

largest.
While 96 percent of SUNY's 380,000 students ar

state residents, three of five state high school gradt

ates leave the state, according to the current SUN

chancellor, Clifton Wharton Jr. Yet, he emphasize

there is a SUNY campus within 50 miles of every stal

resident, "and I don't know of a subject that you can

study at some institution."

The growth of SUNY was limited in the 1950s by

"gentlemen's agreement" with the state's private cc

leges and universities. The agreement only allows

SUNY to grant liberal arts degrees from the college

Binghamton. SUNY did, however, found the upsta

and downstate medical centers and a number of coI

munity colleges.
With Rockefeller as governor in the 1960s develo

ment of the State University accelerated. Found

were the four university centers at Buffalo, Albar

Stony Brook and Binghamton, mostof the 30 commu

t Decisions
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Give Blood, Today
Few people realize the importance of giving blood. Giving

blood can save lives.
Today, in the Gymnasium, from 11 AM until 6 PM, there

will be a blood drive sponsored by the Long Island Blood
Services.

It is sad to think that a large percentage of the blood used in
America is imported from Europe. Don't people care about
each other? How would you feel if someone close to you
needed blood and therewas none to be had? Or even worseJoy s
what if you needed it and there wasn't any? , .tTNIAL

Donating blood only takes one half hour of one's life, yet it wDY ̂ J8
could give life to someone else. Think about that. ^

So, plan to stop by the Gym sometime today between 11 r,
and 6 and spend a half hour saving someone's life. The lifeAA
you save could be your own..^^ws;.^
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A Runaway Train

To the Editor:
I would like to rebut some of

the points that Chief Justice
Van Brown made in regard to
the Council Meetingof Wednes-
day, Oct. 6, 1982.

1: Brown maintains that any
council motions in which Adina
Finkelstein votes on are illegal
because she supposedly lost her
student status temporarily over
the summer. Who decided that?
Was it the Polity Judiciary in
the 'show cause' hearing of
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1982? A
meeting where there was no
formal complaint and no plain-
tiff? Was it during that same
hearing where the Chief Jus-
tice was the sole person who
brought evidence against
Adina Finkelstein. Evidence of

lofficial university records
which showed the student sta-
tus of Adina Finkelstein.
Records which Finkelstein did
not give to Brown, clearly in
violation of the 1974 Right to
Privacy Act? Regardless of all
of these illegalities, the only
thing from that meeting (where
the position of Polity President
was supposedly declared
vacant) which is on file, is the
majority decision from Chief
Justice Van Brown and the
minority decision from Justice
Ellen Broustein, not minutes of
that meeting. Therefore, if we
are talking legalities, since the
minutes were never handed in,
there was in fact, no meeting as
far as the student Polity Associ-
ation Incorporated in fact
knows of, and Brown's allega-
tions of Finkelstein's status as
Polity President are then in
fact non-enforceable.

2: Brown denied knowledge

he did not pay a housing (leposit
on time this spring so he had not
been able to get a room this,
semester-is worse." First, in
the interest of the English lan-
guage. "is worse" than what?

Secons. while I have not
nmaile such a statement to Mr.
BurkhardIt or anyone else. I
would like to explain that had I
in(lee ( fa led( to make a depx.sit
o)n time an(d lost a roo)rn o)n cam-
pus. an error on my part in fail-
ing to meet a dead l ine, it vwold
not be the motivating force in
my participation in fighting for
stdients' right, on (cmpius.
After 2'. years .,f living in the
dornis. I have willfullv chos-en
w to vove off campus where mv.
monthly rent allows me a
g reater dlegree of privacy and
la nnliness.

Mr. Burkhardt al.;) states at
the close of his article that

^ "even thoght i Dal las I aman
told |Imel there \was no u>dlicy
forcing lorm legislatures to
incl de soda and snacks at par-
ties, in addfition to alcohol.
It I I )I s w ere forc ing stujdIents to
fol low that non-existent rule."
While I hatve , s^ken o)nce with
Hlatiman repgar(lingr Residence
Life i1olicies. the issue of soda
and snacks at (Jorm parties wvas
never raised(.
i In the future. I uwoulud suggest
.that M r. IHurk hardt either use a
tape r(ecfrder or (orrotx)rate
statements from the people he

otesA's. There is n., place for mis
quoItes in a newspaper and with
Statesman's aireadv 1owk- cre i-
bilitv status with the campus.
xsuch incidents oniy addI to the
unreliability of your newxs
{ ove rage .

jeff 7,oldan
(Editors note: 7Te 'rter is a

fonner arts editor and current
stff m er of The Stony Broo
Press.)

of the council meeting, of Wed.,
Oct. 6, but Polity Secretary
Barry Ritholtz sent a memo to
all judiciary members inviting
them to attend a council meet-
ing set for Sunday, Oct. 3,1982.
That meeting was postponed to
Wed., Oct. 6 and Ritholtz
informed all judiciary
members either in person or by
telephone of that change.

3: Brown points out that the
judiciary by-laws state that he
is a non-voting member and
could not have ruled on the judi-
ciary meeting which dealt with
the EO/AA case. The council
motion by Ritholtz never stated
that Brown ruled in that case,
but during that case Brown did 1
in fact bring evidence - clearly
in conflict with the Polity Judi-
ciary by-laws.

4: There were four other
points to which Brown did not
bring a rebuttal. Is this silence
a guilty plea from Brown?

The Polity Judiciary clearly
acted as a runaway train caus-
ing destruction, with Brown as
the engineer. The Polity Coun-
cil would have liked the judi-
ciary to have applied their
brakes rather than having
needed to derail the train.

Jim Burton
Senior Claw

Representative
Adding to
Unreliabilitv
To T'the Editor:

< ;iv n .lohn Burkhardt'st en-
crally d1isnmal coverave f(r the
Oct. 1 stludent rights rally in the
Administration luillding, Sta-
tesman. Oct. (». I wasn't all that
surprised to find that I was
(ut11ed as saingr words that
never leyft m mouth.

Mr. Huiri khardt. in a complette
p.aragraph. stated that "Jeff
Zolddan . . . said his problem-

Statesman can be found at the following on-campus loca-
tions: Stony Brook Union, Administration Building, Humani-
ties Building, Fine Arts Center, Library, Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building, Engineering Building, Computing Center,
Physics Building, Graduate Physics Building, Math Tower,
Gymnasium, Bus Shelter at Engineering Loop, Health Scien-
ces Center Library, Health Sciences Center Cafeteria, Univer-
sity Hospital, Stage XVI Apartment Complex, south Campus,
South P-Lot, North P-Lot, Kelly Quad Cafeteria, Stage XII
Quad Office and H Quad Cafeteria.

Glenn Taverna
Managing Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

News Director
News Editorg
Asslntn Now Ecdton>

Sports Director
'Sport Editors
Asism Sport Edior

Art* Director
Artn Editor
Asitant Arts Editors

Photo Director
Phot Editors

Asisnt Photo Editor

Elizabeth A. Wasserman
Lin Roman, Mitchell Wagner

Nancy A. DiFranco, Danielle Milland

Marilyn Gorfien
Teresa Hoyla. Steve Kahn, Craig Schneider

Mike Borg

Alan Golnick
Raymond Fazzi

Nancy Keon, Mark Neston

Michael Chen
Eric Ambrosio, David Jasse.
Ken Rockwell. Robert Weiss

Howard Breuer

Howard Saltz

Artie Lewis
Terry Lehn

James J Mackin

special Projc to Director

Adverdsing Manager
Asistant Bluinees Manager

Production Manager

I

f diorisals represent the majority opinion of the Edttoal osBoard andrd. rnitr, tn
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The Citizen's Forum
Wednesday Oct. 13-Union Auditorium

(TOPIC: U.S. -Covert Military Operations)

7:30 (Documentary) WHO INVITED US?
'8:15 Guest Speaker
9:00 (film) MISSING, with Jack Lemmon

ADMISSION: $1.50 (w/ID) $3.00 (general public)
.50C/$1.00 for 9 PM FILM ONLY

s-lI d at the <l€cr)

TICKETS C
NOW AT UNIOP

SAB Speakers pn
A POIPI

-W i th f brrv R ccs star of "Dcc-p I brs
Against l)orno~ r'iphv" '' cturc Hall 1(
salU now it Union lyox Officc. For m

Stony Bfook Concerts Io k
groups to plhy at the Thu

Illation please call 9M
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The Public Interest
Radio Show

prse ndfill
Issues on LI
Thursday, Oct. 14 at

2:30 pm
on WUSB 90. FM
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Marshall Crg
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TOTAL, BUILDING PAdY

FRIDAY OCTOBER 22

9-10 P.M. FREE ADMISSION
After 10 P.M. .500 Admission
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MEGA- KEGs3/*1*=0
MEGA-MUSIC - -
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Chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research
Group, Inc.
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"Heavy metal surf,' Penny replied.
."The fastest band on campus,' Rick said.
"We may not be the best band in the world,'

Dana said, "but we're the last one that you
will be likely to forget."

Does the group have any ambitions? "We
want a gig at the Waikiki Hilton"' was Ben-
nett's answer.

"With an active volcano in the vicinity,"
said Birdman.

How about short term goals? "We do a lot of
originals," Ock said, "and we'd like to move
toward all originals."

Birdman then added that the group is not
calling themselves'The Immortal Primitives'
anymore. "Yeah, we're changing our name to
just 'The Primitives."'

Why?
"People keep getting it wrong," Rick said.
Mike explained: "I-M-M-O-R-A-L."'

- -~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~-

their title hit "I Want Candy." It's
not only their powerful jungle
rock beat that drives the crowd
wild, it's also the band's unlimited
energy, hard-driving playing and
even harder driving lead singer
with the mohecan, Annabe la
Lwin. She is a sensual 16 year-
old Eurasian fireball. And, it's
Matthew Ashman, Leroy Gorman
and Dave Barbarossa, who are
BOWWOWWOW's Adam as the
original "Ants."

BOWWOWWOW uses vocal
content as well as musical con-
tent on songs like "Baby, Oh No"
and "'Louis Quatorze" to add
spice to their album. Other hits on
the album, "Go Wild in the Coun-
try"' and "'(I'm a) TV Savage," are
equally as good in sound quality.

-Rock 'n Roll Raynes

And E
No

I

by Mark Mancini
The Primitives are a campus-based band

that have performed at Griswold's Cabaret in
Port Jefferson, the End of the Bridge restau-
rant, and this year's Fall Fest. The group con-
sists of Birdman (Bob Cantillo) on lead
vocals, Billy Bennett and Mike Ock on guitars,
Dave Rick on bass and Beat Savage (Dana
Penny) on drums. Their repertoire includes
surf rock, punk, rock and roll and their infam-
ous "primitive" set. Their stage act includes
props such as sunlamps, 1 O-foot surfboards,
ocean spray, palm trees, leapord skin suits,
leather jackets, ray-ban sunglasses and tribal
chants. What is the elusive principle that The
Primitives base their act upon?

"Fun," Birdman said. 'We try to make sure
the audience is having as much fun as
possible."

How do they accomplish that?
"Well," Bennett said, "we start by having a

good time ourselves."
"'Which isn't to say that there isn't a lot of

hard work involved," Penny added.
"Yeah, we're exhausted by the end of the

show but there's plenty of satisfaction,'' Rick
said.

Does their act go over well around Stony
Brook?

. "The rock and rollers, punks, surfers and
people who just like to dance all like us,"
Bennett said. "But some peopie are against
us.-

Who are they? I
"Valley dogs mostly,"' Ock replied. < '
What are valley dogs? "People like certain

administrators who don't want bands and
good times in the dorms, and people who are
into plastic,"' Bennett explained.

The Primitives. orl>Titsrmran Ira Leifer

'We've been together for about seven
months," Penny recalled.

"I joined about the time Flavio left,' Bennett
said.

Flavio?
"Flavio Madrid," Birdman continued. "He

and I founded The Primitives based on princi-
ples of obnoxiousness."

""But that's all behind us now," Bennett
added.

'We do some things that he and I wrote and
-use ideas in our show that he and I came up
with, but artistically, we were doing things he
didn't like," Birdman said.

, Penny added that The Primitives are trying
Ato clean up their act. They are also trying to
"broaden our appeal,"' Mike said. 'That's why
he [Flavio] left; he thinks we're not much of a
'punk' band anymore."

-What are they?
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I Want Candy
BOWWOWWOW
RCA

Remember going to those
Thursday night parties at Stony
Brook? The party is packed with
300 people in a room with a 200-
person capacity. The place is hot
from all the dancing. To inspire
the crowd the song "I Want
Candy"' comes on and the crowd
goes wild to the lyrics...

"Go to see you when the sun
goes down

Ain't no finer boy in town
You're my guy; what the doctor

ordered
So sweet! You make my mouth

water
I want candy!

Did you ever wonder who the
artist was? In case you didn't
know, that's BOWWOWWOW.
And the album is named after
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Listen to albums reviewed in this
week's Alternatives tomorrow at
midnight on WUSB 90.1 FM.

INTER VIE W

Valley Dogs Are Their Only Foe

MUSIC

They Sound Just

Bowwowwonderfu
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two top ten Billboard hits "Hurts so
Good" and "Jack and Dian e." The two
songs have assisted in giving Cougar the
popularity and recognition that he has
recently obtained.

But if that's not enough to convince
your friend, then say that it contains the
songs "Hand to Hold on To" and "Thund-
ering Hearts." These two songs have
excellent guitar performances by Larry
Crane and Mike Wanchic.

If your friend still questions your loyal-
ity to the supreme quality of the album
you brag about, then mention how Cou-
gar has a way of adding personality to his
music. When he plays the fast-moving
songs, you can picture that smile on his
face because the music expresses Cou-
gar's involvement in his work. On the
slow songs "Danger List" and "Weakest
Moments," Cougar puts forth an effort
which stirs the emotions of the listener.

American Fool
John Cougar
Riva

by Rock 'n Roll Raynes
Can you picture this? You go to your

neighborhood record store to buy an
album. As you carefully examine all the
records on display - passing up all the
elaboratley colored albums - you buy
the one that shows a picture of an
unshaven man on the front cover.

Upon arriving home you meet up with
one of your friends who quickly notices
the album in your hand, and a dialoque
like this follows:

"Hey, what's that album in your
hand?"

"It's American Fool by John Cougar."
"Why did you buy that album?" your

friend asks. You just answer by saying
that Cougar's new album contains the

I
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Did you know that most medical plans, union plans,
CSEA pans an d Studt HmaM plas cover chiropractic
services? ff you are experiencing any of the 8 danger

signals below:

& A A PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
« NEVO~aEM oBACKACHE

_ PAINRH JOTO 0 PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
* TI EB OF NK * NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET

C hiroprctic car may help.
Call for your FREE Spinal Exam today.

Three Village
Chrpracc Offfce

46 R te. 25A 0 El Setau ket * 751-3067

DRY THOMAS J. FL01GO

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male and female volunteers to participate in re-

search project evaluating sexuality and hormone re-

sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and

40, free of medical problems, not on any medication

(including birth control pills for females) and avail-

able for at least one hour per day for a six-day period

(Friday, then Monday through Friday). Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additionai inforcation contact Dr. Glodue. De-
partment of Psychiatky and Behavioral Science. HSC
T-10. SUW at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4:00 PM weekdays.

at capturing the mood of any given situa-
tion. In 'The Chauffeur,' for example,
you get the distinct impression that you
are in the back seat of a large silver Rolls
Royce speeding down wet streets on a

foggy, moonlit night. The lead-in to "Last
Chance On The Stairway," a song that
chronicles the first meeting of a man and
woman, features the unusual effect of a
person lighting a cigarette - a familiar
prelude to male/female encounters in
our society.

One of the most outstanding tracks on
the album, and the one most people are
familiar with, is "Hungry Like The Wolf."
This song explores one man's race to
"catch" a rather reluctant woman. This
same situation was explored some
months ago by The Human League in
their song "Don't You Want Me?," and
-it's obviously still a relevant source of
musical inspiration. There is, just to keep
things exciting, the addition of a wom-
an's slightly teasing laugh interspersed
among the goingston of RIO and "Hungry
Like The Wolf" which tends to heighten
the apparent man-after-woman theme of
the album.

Buying this album will probably prove
fn hea nn# the hmat ma wfia^ inwnatments

RIO
Duran Duran
Capitol

by Pattie Raynor
Duran Duran's latest album, RIO, is

one of those rare musical works in which
every song is perfectly executed and con-
tinually captivating no matter how many
times you play it. It's also versatile
enough to dance to, provide atmosphere
for a party or make practicing your aero-
bic exercises that imuch more
interesting.

This group sports a sophisticated syn-
thesized sound accompanied by a cha-
racteristically strong drum beat and
mellifluous vocals. The songs tend to
divide neatly into either dreamy, hyp-
notic, spell-binding pieces with throb-
bing, mystical undertones or jumpy,
rhumba-inspiring numbers like "My
Own Way," that conjure up images of
salsa-costumed dancers tapping it out on
a dance floor. In fact, the album - as
evidenced by the title, references to the
Rio Grande River and bulls - exhibits a
tendency towards things which are
Spanish.

Perhaps one of the reasons why Duran
Duran produces appropriate mood-
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When you buy a
WHOPPER. reg. fries
& reg. drink. :
Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per customer. *
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Cougar's American,
But He Isn't a Fool
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Duran Duran Cuts It
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Feature: BUilv Joel
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Just when you thought he was sitting
around and taking it easy, here comes Billy
-Joel with a brand new album. The album is, if
nothing else, the most controversial disc that
the Piano Man has out to date. Some people
are saying that they just don't like it. Don't
listen to them, they haven't heard it enough
times.

People are saying that he's changed, he's a
bearded, sloppy, washed-up entertainer.
Wrong. The power is still there. The music is
as strong as ever. His image has changed
somewhat, he's become more of a rebellious
revolutionary type than an entertainer. We
saw it coming on his last studio album Glass
Houses, with Billy throwing a brick through a
house of glass, perhaps shattering someone's
pathetic illusions of existence. Look carefully
-not through The Nylon Curtain but into i

There's a lot more than meets the ear.
inO Tirsi song, -Aientown is somemning

that you would expect from Bruce Spring-
steen. It is a story about despair and unem-
ployment in a typical American town, done ia
a typical American-ballad style. BillyJoel fans
might feel estranged by this new line that Joel
is experimenting with, for he has transcended
from the starry-eyed, aspiring romantic young
songwriter to a critically conscious, middle-
aged prophet. An even more potent example
of this can be heard in "Goodnight Saigon,"'
which is about war, with the chorus line sing-
ing "We said we'd a/l go down together.'" His
lyrics are still extremely straightforward; he is
both poetic and prothetic without using any
really deep and intricate lines.

What may prove to be even more alienating
is the fact that Joel's voice sounds strikingly
different on a few of the songs. "Scandina-
vian Skies" sounds a lot like a Beatles' song
with John Lennon - not Billy Joel - on
vocals. This should not be taken negatively. In
fact, if you consider that he might be trying to
sound like John Lennon, you could say that he
really pulls it off quite well. A lot of the back-
ground sound effects are like something right
off of Abbey Road.

Joel transfers his simple piano melodies
into bits of electronic keyboard frenzies in
""Pressure," an emotional bit of electrical
energy that most people are already familiar
with. People think that the rest of the album is
worthless. Nol Although this is nothing like
the Piano Man album. there are a lot of quali-
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PM in the Rainy Night House.

Set your emotions into motion this wee-
kend by seeing Billy Squier live, this Friday
and Saturday at the Westchester Theater.
Judas Priest will play the Meadowlands along
with Iron Maiden Oct. 22.

Eddie Money will be at the Ritz Oct. 27. In
other club news, the group Men at Work will
be at The Fountain Casino Nov. 4. These men
will also bring their work right here to Stony
Brook before the end of the semester.

Nov. 6 will be a bad night for concerts,
because you may have too much trouble
deciding between these two: Jefferson Star-
ship with .38 Special at the Meadowlands; or
Crosby, Stills and Nash at the New Haven.

Aerosmith is indeed touring. Their Garden
date hasn't as yet been confirmed, but the
group will definitely be playing Nov. 1 1 at the
New Haven Coliseum. On Nov. 12, REO
Speedwagon will team up with Survivor to
play the Meadowlands.

Pat Benatar will be touring within a couple
of months. Nothing's been made official yet,
but she'll be putting out a new album some-
time in the near future.

Local

Many people consider poetry to be obsolete,
something that peaked in the '60s and then
died off. Local poetry recitals are a rarity. In
May, there was a poetry recital held in The
Rainy Night House, located in the basement of
the Stony Brook Student Union. The small
scale poetry revival was successful, with a
team of eight student poets reciting their own
material. Some of them were accompanied on
rhythm guitars and harmonicas, with local
musicians opening for the show and playing
the intermission.

Tommorrow night will mark an all-new poe-
try recital. There will be 1 6 poets scheduled
not eight - and five musicians instead of one.
Scheduled to appear are the bass player and
lead guitarist of Resonance, Kyle Jarger and
Mark Schwartz. They will be doing acoustic
versions of Pink Floyd songs from the Animals
and Wall albums, and possibly some Who
songs as well. Also scheduled to play is
Steven Glick, a guitarist from Gray College
with a great reputation for his strumming
capabilities. Glick performs original numbers.
Other musicians include Cory Fischer on
keyborards, from Brooklyn, and Steve Sinkoff
n guitars.

The potential here is astounding, with poets
doing both unaccompanied and accompanied
originals, Improvisations and anything e
that may elate the crowd at the Rainy Night
House. The show will stat at 9 PM.

ties about it that make it better. Basically, it's
the fact that he's done just so much more in
terms of looking farther out toward the limits
of his talent as a great musician. People would
have had a more positive response toward
this album if he would have stuck to simple
piano songs like, "Scenes From An Italian
Restaurant" and "Just The Way You Are."
But it is good for musicains to try to expand
and branch out by trying new things. Not like
Bruce Springsteen just did, though. That was
pathetic.

One more thing that should definitely be
noted here is that Billy Joel did put on a few
good, old-fashioned "'Billy Joel-type"" songs
which nobody has bothered to mention up to
this point. In fact, there are four songs that
can conform to the old mold - "Laura," "A
Room Of Our Own," "Surprises" and, best of
all, "She's Right On Time"" which is destined
,to take up a great deal of air time in the not-to-
distant future. In the meantime, Billy Joel will
be coming your way on a tour which hasn't
been announced yet and probably won't be for
another couple of weeks. He might be playing
Madison Square Garden on New Years Eve,
so keep your ears open if you'd like to spend
this Auld Lang Syne with the Piano Man
himselfl
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y OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ITALIAN RESTAURAN7

Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office
* ALL WEEK LONG FredChicken Dinners

^ PIZZA SPECIAL or Sna s
* FOR CAMPUS DEIVEwRYONLY |Delivered Right To Your Door
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MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

TheIvEK rp
''We Will Not Be Undersold''

The Five Dollar-Saver

The Mason Jar
Aoute 25A
St. James

The Mason Jar, a burger joint in the genre of Burger
King or McDonalds, should be visited by everyone who
enjoys quality fast-food that is relatively inexpensive
and served in a uniquely different setting. Owned by the
Masons - hence the name - and set in a circa 1930s
ballon-frame house, The Mason Jar's quaint white
walls and white tables are indeed inviting. Although the
food ranks as ordinary fast-food, the atmoshere is
noteworthy.

The food is representative of what is served at the
typical fast-food restaurant, in quality only. Other than
that, The Mason Jar serves a wide variety for less than
most places.

The burgers and hot dogs are .75 cents, quarter-
pounders are $1.49 and cheese and other trimmings
are extra. A variety of salads and sandwiches are availa-
ble too, and so are side orders of french fries,-potato
salad and cole slaw. Soda's, shakes and sundaes are
available as well.

The Mason Jar is like a '50s fast-food restaurant one
might expect to see in Grease, only with '80s prices.
Although the food isn't worth going back for every day,
The Mason Jar is worth an occassional visit for the

atmosphere, prices and change of pace. 1

-Nicholas Goldblatt

DININGANZOsS AUTO HAUS
All Foreign Car Repairs our Specially
Including Automatic and Standord Transmission rebuilding

Park It Here
The Park Bench
Route 25A
Stony Brook

by Nicholas Goldblatt
Don't misinterpret what it says on the menu: "The

Park Bench...'a nice place to eat...and do other things."
By "other things," the menu truthfully means that you
can enjoy very good food, excellent service, fine drink
and an atmosphere tailor-made for the college crowd.

The Park Bench is reminiscent of the resturant where
'Hart' worked on The Paper Chase, in both its ambience
and atmosphere. It is the type of place only students
with class can appreciate, and during the evening hours
the well-dressed appreciate it as well.

As you can guess, The Park Bench isn't cheap. It is
moderately priced, but worth every cent. Burgers start

i at $2.25, and the variety includes cheese, wine, swiss
i alpine, mushrooms, cheddar, chili, bacon-cheese, body
^ burgers for dieters and Bench burgers; no burgers

exceed $3.50.
S& Quiche, soup, chili and a nice variety of appetizers

L range in price from $3.25 to $3.95. An attractive variety
of salads are also available, and upon request a second

- plate comes with the meal if you want to share. The Park
* Bench also offers a complete variety of deli sandwiches

starting at $2.50 for BLTs and peaking at $4.95 for a
* steak sandwich. Different dinner specials are available
) every day, and are worth the visit.

The Park Bench is great for people who want to do
things other than just eat. Groups, both large and small,
M swill find The Park Bench is a nice place to relax, drink,

^ and talk at great length. The Park Bench is expanding to
-serve more patrons.
- The Park Bench kitchen stays open until 11 PM, and
-the well-stocked bar stays open until 4 AM. The happy
-hour is daily from 4 PM to 6 PM, and two-fers are after 9

J PM on Tuesdays. Thursday nights after 9 PM The Park
Bench has a T-shirt night.

The Park Bench is definite go for anyone who has
* class, taste, and a desire for the good life.

Turn This Way
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~The Man's Name Is Idol, Not Idle
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-by Bob Cantillo
Billy Idol performed two power-

pop shows before successive
packed houses in the Union Aud-
itorium Sunday night. While sev-
eral people there thought they
were at a punk rock concert, Idol
had a job to do and he did it. He is
currently touring to promote a
forthcoming album, Billy Idol. His
slick, professional hour-and-a-
half shows were tailored for the
record buyers - not the slam
dancers - and accomplished
their ends perfectly.

His band, which consisted of
Steve Stevens on guitar, Phil Feit
on bass, the lovely Judy Glosse on
keyboards, Steve Missal on
drums and Idol on vocals, seemed
well-rehearsed, though just a lit-
tle bit tired on stage. Regardless,
the music went on at 9 PM and 1 1
PM with nearly identical sets and
commendable precision.

The group opened with "Baby
Talk" and "Untouchables,, two
modest successes from their
newest album. Of the next six
songs, three of them, ""Hot in the
City"' (their single), "'Dead on Arri-
val"' and 'White Wedding"" (as
well as "Hole in the Wall" from
the first set) were from the new
release. "Ready Steady Go" was
a rip-it-up number from Idol's
Generation-X davs as well as the

Billy Idol. .A -A-, * I-, 1 -- i^ 10 j i, '

classic "Kill Me Deadly" which
may have been the highlight of
the night. Both shows ended with
the Shondell's "Mony Mony"
(again from their new album) and

a song called Triumph"' which
has not yet been released in the
U.S.

While Idol's new band was suc-
cessful in performing his solo
material with enough care and

energy to transform it from the
polished and restrained studio
versions, they could not nearly
muster up enough lust to capture
the essence of a Generation X

concert, so the Generation X cov-
ers suffered accordingly. Since
the bulk of Sunday's shows con-
sisted of this solo material, and
Billy Idols "new" band looked
rehearsed, entertained well, and
at least acted like they were hav-

ing a good time, they deserve to
be praised for their half of the
whole production.

The audience, for the most part,
spandexed, sunglassed, blue-
haired, leather-jacketed, button-
blazoned, skinny-tied, gap-
ing-mouthed adults sat in neat
rows, or in some cases stood in an
orderly fasion and listened to the
show while some ground their
hips with their feet anchored as if
they were watching Richard
Simmons.

first piece reminiscent of angels,
and "'Stabat Mater"' created such
-tension that everyone breathed a
sigh of relief with the final major
chord.

With the second half of the con-
cert, the women changed their
costumes from purple and mauve

government. The first half of the
program consisted mainly of
sacred and patriotic music from
the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. From the moment the
chorus walked on stage the disci-
pline and hard work was obvious
to the packed audience.

The first piece, "Gaude Mater
Polonia" ("'Rejoice- Mother
Poland") is an anthem sung at all
University events and was com-
posed in the thirteenth century in
honor of St. Stanislaw, Bishop of
Cracow. Sung a capella, the use
of the strong Polish consonants
created a very rhythmic, almost
war-like effect. The phrasing was
delicate and the balance was
excellent. Although the begin-
nings of phrases were occasion-
ally weak, the effect the chorus
made was stunning.

In the next piece "Oczy me
Mile" ("My Dear Eyes") the cho-
rus supplied fluid lines and an
unusual amount of intensity in
the piano sections which pro-
vided an amazing contrast to the
fortes. The bas had a wonder-
ful double bass sound without
being heavy.

The shownrmanship of the

ensemble was fantastic. They
conveyed warmth and happiness
not only in the music but in their
faces. This was contrasted in the
third piece which was an account
of the rebellion of 1606. Again,
the Polish consonants and the
preparation of the chorus created

'by Vicki Nolan
Anyone who was not in the

Recital hall Sunday night missed
an absolute treat. The Slavic Cul-
tural Center in conjunction with
the German and Slavic depart-
ments hosted the Polish Aca-
demic Choir from the Szczecin
Technical University in Poland.
The choir did their last perfor-
mance of their United States tour
which included Cornell Univer-
sity, Yale University, the Philadel-
phia Academy of Music, the
Kennedy center in Washington,
DC, Lincoln Center and other cit-
ies in the Northwest.

The chorus is 30 years old and
was pounded by Jan Syyrocki
who is the presnet conductor.
Syyrocki had been a student at
the Technical University where
marketing, engineering, architec-
uture, economics, chemistry,
physics, machine and ship build-
ing are taught. He then returned
after seeking a musical education
to found the chorus.

The chorus that performed
Sunday night was a group of 17
men and 19 women. Two
members of the group were not
permitted passpors by the Polish

?
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black ponchos which resembled;
folk costumes. The second half 2
contained modern folk songs and >
some contemporary pieces also ¢

by Polish composers. The pieces t
contained a fascinating array of &
vocal sounds. One could hear J
bells, flutes, whispers, oceans ,
and machinery. The pieces were 1
well-prepared and well-;
performed.

the runs were sticky but, the son-
ority was gorgeous.

The other two outstanding pie-
ces in the first half were
"Rorando Coeli, " sung with two-
echo chorus - one backstage and
the other in the bck of the hall -
and Penderecki's "Stabet Maer,"
which wasn't on the program but
was a pleasant surprise. Both pie-
ces were done beautifully, the

SB's Alive With the Sound of Poland
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COME -DOWN L -
- -Wed., Oct. 13,1982
From 1 1 AM to 6 PM

IN THE GYM - I

Tuath na hEireann
(The Irish Club)

will hold its weekly meeting on
Wednesday October 13 at 8:30 PM in
Union room 223. Before the meeting,
beginner Gaelic (Irish) lessons will
be given at 7:00 PM in the same room.

Open to everyone.

Cead mile failtes!
{A hundred thousand welcomes)

)

"'Super Dance
82---'83 Committee

Forming"

First general meeting Thursday
October 14th at 7:00 PM in the
Union's Non-Smokers Lounge.

(second floor)

eGet Involved oVuw "

The Haitian Student Organization will
be holding a very important meeting
this Thursday October 14 in the Stage
XII Quad Office, Fire Side Lounge at
9:00 PM.

Agenda includes:
1) discussions on the conference about the
Haitian Refugee crisis to be held on October 28.
2)African Solidarity Day November 1st
3)Haitian Day November 19 and other
upcoming events

All Members are urged to attend.
New Members are always Welcomed

So Come Out and Get Involved

"'Force nou. ce nan participation toute moune."'
_^^ En Avant

Try Outs For
'Women's Intecollega

Basketball have already
STARTED!!!

If you are interested in playing
see Coach McMullen as soon
as possible, or leave a message

for him at 246790.

NYPIRG NEEDS YOUR HELP!
We are conducting a health survey of
residents living around a potenially

| dangerous landfill. Iyou can help with
the survey come to the Humanities
Lecture Hall at 9:30 AM on Saturday
October 16th. For further information
call NYPIRG at 246-3632 or stop by
RM 079 Union.

z |T- ' w
-%70It's Time

Once Again
For The

student blood

drive
And To Help We'll Be
Giving Away:

g^. Pizza's, Ice Cream Cakes,
Soda and Beer.

ALL WELCOME
& Best Of All Its Free!

$ NEW
CA MPUS

NE WSREEL
The S.B. Filmmakers Club

meets Wed. 7:30 PM, Union
Non-Smokers Lounge, to

discuss upcoming projects.

Find out about the glamour and
excitement of SHOW1BUSINESS!

New Members
Welcome!

Î1~
1-
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The State University of New York at Stony
Brook does not discriminate on the basis
of race, religion, sex, color, national origin,
age, disability, marital status, or status as a
disabled or Vietnam era veteran in its edu-
cation programs or employment.

Discrimination is unlawful. If you are a stu-
dent or an employee of SUNY/Stony
Brook and you consider yourself to be the
victim of illegal discrimination, you may
file a grievance in writing with the Affirma-
tive Action Office within forty-five (45) cal-
endar days of the alleged discriminatory
act. If you choose to file a complaint within
the University, you do not lose your right
to file with an outside enforcement agency
such as the State Division of Human
Rights or Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.

Any questions concerning this policy, or
allegations of non-compliance, should be
directed to:

Harassment on the basis of sex is a viola-
tion of Section 703 of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. Unwelcome sexual ad-
vances, requests for sexual favors, and
other verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature constitute sexual harass-
ment when (1) submission to such con-
duct is made either explicitly or implicitly a
term or condition of an individual's em-
ployment, (2) submission to or rejection of
such conduct by an individual is used as
the basis for employment decisions af-
fecting such individual, or (3) such con-
duct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering with an individ-
ual's work performance or creating an in-
timidating, hostile, or offensive working
environment.

Sexual harassment of employees by su-
pervisors, or of students by faculty or ad-
ministrators, which imposes requirement
of sexual cooperation as a condition of
employment or academic advancement is
intolerable. The university is fully corm-
mitted to the prevention and elimination of
sexual and racial harassment.

Dr. Beverly E. Harrison
Special Assistant to the President
for Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action
Administration Building 438
SUNY/Stony Brook
Phone: (516) 246-3462

Ms, Alyce Hobbs HSC liaison
Level 4. Room 203
Phone 516-444-2101
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SEXUAL AND RACIAL
HARASSMENT
IS UNLAWFUL

DISCRIMINATION
IS UNLAWFUL
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird center offers help, information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
*Abaortion
Blrt Control

VD, vasectomy ,
Because we're committed to vour right to choose

and Vour need to know.
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I ___Al~~so laily Backboar Specieals _
gcomrng soon..,. - ,
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| - ^Dancing With LIVE MUSIC . A |
E BEST COSTUME CONTEST House Driks fl

FREE T-SHIRTS & $1.00
H___________ B~~~Eecks, Beer ^ H

552 North Country Rd. HOURS:I DIRCTON FROM e
H /*,'w '"*^uunuy na. Sun.-Thurs. 11-3 AM to IA&W PM DRCIN /O

862-8661 Lounge Open Late Night 2w ami
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I Low Cost j! Personalized d

] ABORTION j
T ASLEEP or AWAKE I

/ 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

J Family Planning Counseling A

T STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T

0 LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

i MEDICAID, j

v Visa and Master Card v

. Accepted S

!
! I

*

y
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a

/ WOMEN'S 8
; PAVILION 5
| Deer Park. N Y 11729 I

4qftmm _ slmmx_ An

U'NEXPECTED it
I PREGNANCY? By

-II 1. I 1 fl I,.. ,f, I , m i ''

ABORTION --ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEeP

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTI XL

BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING

GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

BIRTH CONTROL HOURS MON SAT

z ONS LOW fFEE COVERS ALL EVENING APPOINTMENTS
* EX)FRIENCFD UNDERSTANDING AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONALS

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C

LINDENHURST
(516)-957- 7900

*@ @|@§ @ @ @|||@ |@ |||@@ @ * @ @ @ @9 w -wwww -.-.. --.-...-----ww--.....

-COPLEE OST RIA 1& TNECOLOGICAL CAIREI
monoI ccam o/ow O IC

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPON
TERMINATED STERITN

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENTAWÂ ^ c 10 0!) GYNECOLOGY
70DoYs * WOO strictly

,and evening hoors + confbdential
sruDOr DscoUwr

l928-73731
EAST ISLAND 'Ms SERVICES P.C.

11 NEOCAL OWAY POUT bfy ms" ,TATMN
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a name you can trust

Suffolk
i(516) S82-6006

Non-Profit Sircel965

Nassau
(516)538-2626

CORRECTION
NOTICE

The House Of Goodies
advertisement in
Mondays 10/11

STATESMAN should
have. read...

AU WEEK LONG
PIZZA SPECIAL

^ FOR CAMPUS A
DELIVERY ONLY

use Restaurant |
e to Relax, Eat & Drink... -

ettes * Seafood * Italian Specialities
DINNER SERVED -

.,Auction HO(
-lhe Affordable Place

Sandwiches * Burgers * Oml
LUNCH & J16-11 a a v a v 46- a a %-, .- . . - - -

I

Weekend Special
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Complete Dinner * (t 9c

Prime 
Rib 

w A"

Prepared just the way you like it. Including Soup, Salad, Bread & Butter, Potato
Vegetable, Coffee

Haagen Dazs ice creamand scoop of

%,.s -W. 'L -vWv

TEST PREPARAT10"
SPECIAULSTS Si"CE 193

VW mSit Ae-to
And S- Fo ToWn

whyr v«* Ito Tfct WRiftori
Call Days. Ews & Weekendi
" _o1v- Fied Mall

248-1134
Rt. 1 O- Huntington

421-2690
Five TIIas

296-2022

-212/261-9400
Fer Informas a* Abl

'10@ mc us S etvs & Ibbm"
Oless "' state
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Steak Broiled to Your Taste and
Served with Sauteed Onions

Frank Specials (2) Boiled or Grilled
Served with Baked Beans or French

Fried Potato
Bribket of Beef Platter with

Potato Pancake

Tongue Polonoise
All above Served with Cole Slow. Pickle.

Vegetable of the Day and Choice of Potato,
Noodle Pudding. or Rice with Mushrooms

BE SURC AND CHECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS

Under direct supervision of Rabbi Moshe
Edelman and his Mashgioch Yokov

Feuerstein of the North Shore Jewish Center

Sun.-rhurs. 9-9
Fri.L-Sat. 10-10

lo | |

r
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SIDE DISHES
Noodle Pudding Kasho Knish

I

States'man IKrry Row-kweli
Residents of Irving College have signed a petition telling administra-
tors that they are unhappy that the ivy growing outside the building
has been taken down without their knowledge.

Kasho Vornishkes Potato Salad
Potato Pancake Cole Slow
Potato Knish

-mmmcoupon. ____

[FREE Appelzer
I Stuffed Cabbage

I or Chopped Uver
With Lunch or Dinner Purchase

and this coupon.
*I exprts 10/1 7/82 J

5048 Nesconset Hwy.
East Setauket

(1 mile east of Nicholls Rd )
> Brent City Shopping Center)

By Andrew Zielinski
- The residents of Irving Col-
lege in G Quad are protesting
because the ivy on the A wing of
that building was taken down,
they say, without their
knowledge.

John Grzelewski, an Irving
resident, said that a petition
with about 300 signatures was
obtained to protest the lack of
say that students have in mat-
ters that concern them. He said
administration made a hasty
decision without consulting the
residents, who liked the ivy
because it looked attractive and
they do not want to see the cam-
pus defoliated.

Robert Francis, vice-
president for Campus Opera-
tions, ordered the ground
keepers to cut down the icy
because he said he noticed it
was getting out of hand. Fran-
cis cited problems the ivy
creates, such as growing into
mechanical air systems, and
growing around fire stand
pipes. He said on a hot day,
after rain, moisture is retained

in the ivy and causes the inte-
rior surface of a building to
deteriorate. Ivy is also trans-
portation path for rodents and
insects, Francis said and
excretes an acid which breaks
down the mortar between
bricks.

"'I like ivy, it looks nice, it's a
maintenance headache and we
keep it up because it makes
buildings look good but occa-
sionally we have to take some
down," Francis said.

David Gamberg, also an Irv-
ing resident and Policy vice-
president, said that he was
aware of some of the problems
ivy causes, but he felt the ivy
could have been trimmed
instead of completely removed.
Francis, however, said it was
unrealistic for the grounds-
keepers to be trimming the ivy
for all 85 buildings on campus
and it would create an unreaso-
nable work load.

Grzelewski said he hopes that
the petition will show the
administration that students
want to be involved in the deci-
sion making process.

-"x 1 1

that have been donated by
about 15 off-campus vendors,
Cristian said. Donors are
required to be over 17 years of
age and weigh more than 110

. Ibs. The procedure is expected
to take from 30 minutes to an
hour, including the registra-
tion, brief physical screening
and actual donation.

Beginning in 1970, the Stony
Brook Blood Drives have
occured at least twice each
year, one sponsored by students
the other by faculty.

The Annual Student Blood
Drive is happening in the Gym-
nasium today from 11 AM until
6 PM and is sponsored by the
Long Island Blood Services.

The crucial need for the blood
was stressed by Adrian Cris-
tian, vice-president of the Blood
Drive at Stony Brook. He said
that a large percentage of their
Services' blood is imported
from Europe at the moment

After donating blood, partic-
ipants are invited to indulge in
the free beer and other items.
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dents are invited to partici-
pate. The sale is open to the
public but only members of the
university community may
offer items for sale. The Uni-
versity Association benefits
from a small commission re-
tained on each item sold.

Items ranging from clothing
to housewares and furniture
will be on sale at the Univer-
sity Asociation'S annual Rec-
ycle Sale on Saturday, Oct. 16
at the Neighborhood House on
Main Street in Setauket. The
sale will run from noon to 4
PM. Faculty. staff and stu-
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development hove placed us at the forefront of the
information electronics industry We're looking for bright,
innovative grads who are up to meeting the challenges of
high tech and have a bachelor's or master's degree in:

Electrical Engineering
if you fit that description, you'll find challenging projects
and fast-track career paths at Hazeltine

Come talk with our college recruiting
representaffves on campus:

Thursday, October 28
II you're unable to get together with us on Campus. send
Mr Bnan Milakck your resume and tell him of your specific
area of interest Details on the diverse career opportunities
at Hazeffine are available in your school's placernent office.

1 jw ~~~~~~Career s5

Greenlawn. L I N Y 11740
An Equal Opportunity Employer CGonm(lled to Affirmative Action
A Hatelt»ne Corporate Polcy

-. Blood Drive Is Today

SB to Hold Yard Sale
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At Marshalls. you'll find women's and men's quality
name brand and designer label fashions for less.
Twenty to sixty percent less than department store
regular prices. On everything you like to wear from
neocdassics to new wave. Plus domestics and giftware.
You can always count on Marshalls for quality.
selection and savings. Discover us soon. We'll exceed
your expectations not yur budget.

n

S:

rarshalls
price

I . . 9.99

.10.99

past season

twin ............. $20 ..........
full.............. $24 ..........

Thermal blankets keep you warmer. And these
are easy care. machine wash-and-dry acrylics.
Solid colors. Irregular. slight imperfection will
not affect wear.

v..
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If your tastes
in clothes - :
excee your
buget-d.iscover
Marshalls

Great values on
,dor needs, too

famnous maker
thermal blankets

'I*
24
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Dorms,

Academics

Discussed
(continued from page 3)

how students should be con-
sulted. Should the administra-
tion go to Polity, he asked, or
directly to the students? Any
given Polity officer, he said,
represents only the students
who voted for that person, and
the other students deserve their
say in a decision.

A Council member said in a
landlord-tenant relationship,
the landlord does not have the
rights the university claims
over resident students. One
administrator said the univer-
sity is not landlord of the
dorms. Another said there is
some question as to whether the
university is the landlord.

The Dorms: Cooking and
C^antmi5'naM

--- -- -

One administrator said,
while he personally is against
the dorm cooking program,
is not in favor of getting rid
it. The problem with retaini
the program, he said is t0
SUNY Central Offices contra
the Dormitory Authority, a
the SUNY Construction Fu
is against the cooking pli
since the dorm's plumbing a
wiring are not designed i
cooking. ;

He said he can't think
anyone in Albany who likes t
dorm cooking program.
Council member said SUI1

schools where the meal plan
mandatory, such as Albany a
Binghamton, have the option
moving off campus and cooki
for themselves. This option,
said, is denied most students
Stony Brook, due to the she
tage of off-campus housing.

One administrator said the
has been a history of misund'
standing between the Dorr
tory Authority and t
administration, which c
account for much of the p(

maintenance in tne aormito
ries. He cited the authority's
suirnrise insnection of the dor-

-
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Refreshing Values For You!

HEINEKEN BEER
tef-^ ,.12 oz n/r bottle

* 6/$3.29
*exp. 10/19/82 COUPON

i $1.00 OFF
T Vc^ liANY CASE OF BEER
23 d OR SODA ^
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GETA HEAD START
-IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.

TFain for a career as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy.
The Navy has the most advanced nuclear equipment in
the world, and needs advanced nuclear trained officers to
maintain and operate it.

The graduate level training you'll receive in this
program could cost 830,0H). As a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer. vou'll be rewarded with increased responsibilities
and promotion potential.
QUALIFICATIONS: Age - 19 to 27-s years old.
Education--Working towards (or have completed) BA or
BS degree.
Citizenship-U.S. citizenship required.

Applications may be submitted after completion of
sophomore year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion
is your future, then you know the Navy is the place to
begin. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for
more information.

< . . * C= -

k Naval Representatives will hold INTrERVIEWS
Thurdafy. October 14th

For appointment, contact CAREER DEVELOPMENT
or call (516) 683-2565 M-W 9 AM-2 PM -
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Statesman/Mike Chen

Much laughter and good-natured ribbing characterized last night's bowxing competition between
Student Affairs and the Faculty Student Association (FSA). Invitations to participate in the league
were sent out to numerous campus faculty-staff organizations like ReOidence Life and Polity.
"Student Affairs is killing FSA,' Vice-President of Student Affairs Fred Preston kidded. "But
everyone on our team beat Fred Preston," joked back FSA President Rich Bentley.
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Brewers Shuffle up the Cards

St. Loute-The Brewers rapped playoff hero Bob Forsch
for all their runs and 10 hits, to find themselves in an
extremely unfamiliar position-in the lead for once. They
finished yesterday with 18 singles.

The Cardinals went down meekly, as Caldwell, a junkball
lefthander, got 10 of his first 15 outs on ground balls. He gave
up a second-inning double to St. Louis catcher Darrell Por-
ter and eighth-inning singles to Porter and Ken Oberkfell.

Caldwell's control, a problem in his last two outings, was
impeccable. He did not walk a batter until two were out in
the sixth inning.

Not since 1946 in the World Series between St. Louis and
Boston had any player got as many as four hits in a game and
that was done by four players. Robin Yount also had four hits
yesterday for the Brewers.

Ted Simmons, the catcher traded to the Brewers from the
Cardinals before last season, added a fifth-inning home run.

In this clash of two beer towns, of two Midwestern cities
with little or no recent World Series experience, the Brewers
set aside their normal tendency toward power and settled for
a game of singles-going for one run at a time-to beat the
Cardinals.

NFL Strike Mediator Is Named

Washington-Negotiators in the pro football strike met
with a mediator for the first time last night just hours after
-the National Football League announced a fourth weekend
of the season had fallen victim to the 22-day walkout.

Yesterday morning, the NFL announced that the games of
Oct. 17-18 would not be played as a result of the players'
strike. 'With four weekends of games not played, and in view
of previous announcements that a maximum of two wee-
kends of games could possibly be made up, at least two
weekends of games have now been lost for the season," said
NFL spokesman Jim Heffernan.

At midday yesterday, San Francisco attorney Sam
Kagel, 73, was named to mediate the contractual dispute
that resulted in the players' association calling its members
out on strike on Sept 21.

Kay McMurray, chief of the Federal Mediation and Conci-
liation Service, made the announcement of Kagel's selection
following Monday meetings with Jack Donlan, the owners'
chief negotiator, and union chief Ed Garvey.

Before this week, Donlan had expressed a desire to seek a
federal mediator to help aid negotiators. The union, fearing
a repeat of an earlier, three-year battle to win a contract
despite the presence of a federal mediator, held out for pri-
vate mediation.

While both sides praised Kagel, who has served previously
as an arbitrator in injury grievance cases involving NFL
players, union officials expressed cautious optimism about a
quick settlement.

'I don't think the fans or the players should get too excited
at this point," Garvey said. "This is just the beginning of the
bargaining process and management has still not addressed
the basic issues placed on the table by the players.'

'We are hopeful that Sam Kagel will be able to get man-
agement to address the major issues so that rapid progress
toward an agreement can be made," Garvey added.

"We can't be lulled asleep by just thinking because we are
going to mediation there will be an instant cure," said union
president Gene Upshaw. "People think mediation is like
going to a doctor who gives you medicine and all is well."

To underscore their belief that the strike is continuing, the
union moved ahead with its plans to stage the first in a
proposed series of 20-union sponsored all-star games.

Union officialsannouncedyesterday that "between 40 and
45" players are in town with others en route for Sunday's
game here at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium.

S ̂ CHECKMATE IN
94 North Country Road, Setauket
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Up and Coming Events

TODAY
'Women's Volleyball vs Brooklyn and Kings Point at Stony Brook,.
Game Time: 730 PM

Her =s i_; us aTOMORROW
-Women's Tennis vs Queens at home.
Game Time: 3:30 PM
Men's Soccer vs Dowling College at Dowling
Game Time- 4 PM
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NEED CREDIT? INFORMATION ON
RECEIVING VIS, MASTERCARD, with no
credit checLk Other cards available. FREE
brochure call Personal Credit Servicel
(602) 946-6203 EXT. 6261.

L-Thank you so much for being my
friend. I love you so much-V

IT'S TIME ONCE AGAIN FOR THE A-1 -
A-3 (MOUNT & THRUST) PARTY THIS
THURSDAY NITE AT 10 IN MR. BILL'S.
We hae Beer, Wine, Mixed drinks, Soda,
Munchies, Lots of Music and great peo-
ple. CIA01

FOR MORE THAN A YEAR H. SC. MEDIA
SERVICES had been ridiculously
oppressed, finally, peace has arrived for
them.

CNDY-TO THE GIRL WHO'S GOT 'THE
BIGGEST BALLS OF THEM ALL"-Nave a
Happy Happy BirthdaylLove your partying
pals, JUUE, JACK, VANESSA, STACY.
P.S.-Get Down, Make Lovel

WOULD YOU LUKE MORE BARS ON
CAMPUS? Would you like to know where
our cooking fee money goes? Would you
like the university to give us more control
of our lives? Then Vote JIM BIANCO for
Junior Representative on Oct. 14.

PERSONALS

'R.G.-Here it is: Kick ns this Saturday.

TO OLD F-1 AND FRIENDS-Pary Thurs.
at 10:00 in Sanger B-223-THE ALUMNI

THE PRIMITIVES PLAY THE END OF THE
BRIDGE, TONIGHT AT 9:00. Ber 3-
$1.00, Pina Colads *1.00.

JOHN-Thank you for all you've done for
me, especially for loving me. Happy Birth-
dayl I hope this will be your happiest birth-
day ever, since we'll be sharing it. I really
do love you-now and always-SUE

STEVEN-My bot pal, Happy Tomorrowl
You are so much to me and I wish you
every happiness. I'll love you forever.-
SUE

GRUFFY AND BUTTERBALLS-Still limp,
can't got it up? Then where did all the
foam come from? Gruffy why the knee
pads, been kneeling lately? And Butter-
balls convenient hole in your pants. I think
you need a womens touch.-LOVE MOP
TOP AND FOAM FACE

RALLY FOR ISRAEL THIS SUNDAY
OCTOBER 17th. Call Mitch at 246-6395
for more info. L'chayiml

GLENN-YOU'RE UGLY-KELLY QUAD

KAREN-You've made the" past three
months, very happy ones for mel I hope
we'll saways have this special relation-
ship. Thanks Babe-LOVE TONY

CW.-4 thought you had integrity. I
thought you were my friend. I was
obviously wrong on both counts.-YOUR
X

CLASHI SPRINGSTEENI BILLY JOELI
ELVIS COSTELLOI THE WHOI New
albums are all on salefor $5.99 at SCOOP
Records.

14-references offered.
«ted

- -

BLE IN A LARGE COED
SE TO SHARE just south
liances, den and fireplace,
rpet, etc. Call anytime-

. 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
uded, with dis er &

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia
ANt Fields. 0500.1,200 monthly. Sight-.-
seeing. Free info. Write UC Box 52-NY29
Corona Del Mar, CA 92626

PART TIME NIGHT DRIVERS NEEDED-
21 and over. Clean ricense. Call 732-
6600. 9 AM5 PM.

CLEANING PERSON WANTED for six
room house in Smithtown. Once every
other w_, preferably Fridays. 269-
4378-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sail bordl Scuba gear, Fish-
ing gear, Metric tools, Tool boxes, Ski
boots and bindings, Soldering iron, Vom
metor, Fuzz wah wah, Microphone,
Camera and accessories, Portable
cassette recorder, five gallon SS thermos,
Bike rack Outdoor quartz lights, Back-
gammon, Mater Mind, Acrylic paints and
HOBIE 18. Call Frank at 751-1786 Days.

- WOMEN'S SWEATERS bV Ralph Lauren
6-4415.

ACOUST1C GUITAR, 6 STRINGS, brand
new, priced $145 to S100.

- MARSHALLAMP-50watt tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red,
cabinet black. 1960's> mint Asking (600
for both. call Anytime, ask for Josh-981-

-75397.

FOR SALE DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT-
Vivitar 66 enlarger with a 50mm and
75mm lens. A Gralab clock, model 300.
Honeywell rocking print troy. Prenier
print dryer. Additional lab lights with
stand Asking $245. Cadl 472-2488 after
9 PM.

FOR SALE SOUNDESIGN STEREO-AtT
In-One AM/FM Radio. 8 Track and Turn-
table; like now. Asking $75; price
negotiable. Call Howie 246-4124.

TECHNICS STEREO RECEIVER-Model
SA-206. Perfect condition; ton months
old. Asking *200. Call Howie 246-4124.

. FOR SALE-BACH "STRAD" B FLAT
TRUMPET with case. In perfect condition.
Asking $410. call Sel at 246-4391.

.REFRIGERATOR KING-USED REFRIG-
ERATORS BOUG4T AND SOLD. Deli-
vered to campus. Serving SIJNY students
for 10 Vers 928-9391.

wash room. Walk to stores in Port Jeffer-
son Sta. on Rt. 347. No Pets Plessel Call
331 -481 6 after 5 PM Errol. $22S/month.
Females preforedl

LOST AND FOUND

"LOST" IN BOOK STORE THUR. OCT. 7
UGHT BLUE DAY PACK JANSPORT with
Spanish text and 2 note books. Plaos
return books to book store. NO QUES-
TIONS ASKED. My life depends on it.

SERVICES

STUDENTS1 PROFESSORS1 PROFES-
SIONAL TYPING. Rosonabbe rates. SMC
ElectronicTypewriter. Rateshet. Pickup-
/D*Nvey Service. Kathy, 751-4966.

AUTO INSRANCE, Low rates Low down
psyments, Tickets. Acckdnts O.K. Special
attention SUNY students. (616)289-
0080.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI f sach
catalog-306 po10e-12278 topics-
Rush (1.00. Om 25007C. Los Angele.
90026. (21477226

WCEXPED0CED MOTHER WILL CARE FOR
YO CHILD in myhomm Fenced yhwd
FRME Em and permunal sawnio. ReIL

moss. *10 A Day. 91-0866-
Ceri d ares

FW AU CO UAT AND
ANALYSISBY MAKEUP

lowM mak d by Jerome lanar
Mm * weonnhp on Vowr a
OreceieSgwoofFREEmaliupasgft
Coea Loria 6-4130

RESEARCH PAPERS TOLL-FREE
HOTUNK 8D421-4746 I ILLNOIS
CALL 312-922-0300. AUTHOR'S
RESEA.CH. ROOM <0ft 407 S. Dow
barn, Chicag, IL 60006

TYPING-TERM PAPERS, THESES,
RESUMES, ETC. Specalizing in medical.
Office electric typewite-928-4799.

CITISOUND-
GREATEST D.J.'S ON CAMPUS. Feaur-
ing D.J. Rict from the original Benedict
Saloon.
Best sound. Best music, and Best lights)
For hire at your convenience.

246-6323

PHOTOGRAPHY, LOCAL STUDIO PHO-
TOGRAPHERS will shoot Modeling port-
folios, Portraits, Product shots, Location
shots, or Insurance documentation. In
house custom color lab for processing and
printing. FREE eatimates-Call Island

EXPERIENCED BASS PAYER WHOSE
SERIOUS ABOUT MUSIC. Good attitude
required. Call Mie or Matt 6-5774.

I BUY USED PHOTOGRAPWHY EQUIP-
MENT. 35mm, 2f4 camrs, flahes,
Iene, etc. working or non-working con-
dition. Call 981-4024 evnings.

HELP WANTED

STUDENT MANAGER WANTED FOR R b -h c
WBY JOEYtS BAGELS AND BREW $45

per week. Long hours, low pay. los of
hassles but you run the show. G or H ,,
Quad resident preferred Applications HOUSING
amailable in SCOOP Office-Union Room
257.

HAVE YOU ANY EXPERTISE IN HAN- ROOM AVAILAI
DLING MARIONETTES? CALL 751-1731. STUDENT HOUS

. _______ ̂ _____ . _____ _ of Man. All appli
STUDENT DELIVERY PERSON WANTED wall-to-wall car
FOR DAILY (MON-FRI) INTERCAMPUS 981-5397
DELIVERIES. Must have own car. Appli-
42ts avoilable in SCOOP Office- SHARE HOUSE,
JU Rm. 267. All utilities inclt

I - --- - - -- --
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SUNFLOWER . C PANUTSBUTTER!
29b SEDe8gb -9 with this a$1.29 I" S~b 99. co

withthis coupon EXPIRES 10/20/82 EXPIRES 10/20/82

A^ AA 1-1 *-T ~~KIMES home style

?1 .00 OFF *.APPLE BUTTER
A l w ~ ~ ~ ~~~ $% .99Ca t e VITAMIN wththis coupon $1.5y

EXPIRES 10/20/82 E5PIRES 10/20/82
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LITTLE
Gigen * * * DV The New Yort Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complee Luncheon-$2.S0-$4.25

A La Carte $2.75-$8.75
CON AhtW
for Tol-W

4 No. Country Rd. -OPEN DAILY
?ta 25A Setauket 7S1 4063 Sun.-Thurs 11:30- 10
Vajor Credt Cards Hfr.-sat. 11:30-11
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Several Intramural Champs Chosen This Wet
Bv Mike Bnrx and

Ek
Teresa C. Hoyla

In the men's intramurals
competition, Rich Munitz and
Bruce Montague, both of
Ammann College, won the
mens doubles handball cham-
pionship Monday by defeating
Mike Dureski and Tom Ric-
cardo of Langmuir D-3 by the
scores of 15-2 and 16 8.

Benedict B-1 and B-3 won the
men's softball championship
yesterday by defeating Gray
College, 8-3.

In the women's intramurals,
the Mounties became the vol-
leyball champions Monday
night when they defeated the
Goers by scores of 16-15 and 16-
14. The Mountim under Cap-

, tain Anita Yee and a record of
S 6-0 are number one over seven

1teas Jennifer Lu. a plwer on
S the Mounties, said that "Both

teams played wells the Goer
_ played better than last time

but we played bettr."
- In coed Tolleyball, four
game; were playe Monday.
The Sluggrs beat Blumeco

; 164, 16-2. Toa Plantation
; beat the AAM 16-18, 16&6
A Piwkx bt SvEmtak 16-10Mr l z~ gabIIFW- . - - -- VVfw

" 16-14 XW the TojM bXt th V-.---
jr Sata, by feit.
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook Equestrian team trotted to first place

Sunday at their invitational meet with 29 points. Hofstra
came in second with 27 points.

The 29 points were earned by the Pats five point riders.
They were: Matt Gibbons, who won the open Walk-Trot-
Canter Class, Devi Small, who won the Beginner Walk-Trot-
Cantor Class, Lisa Feig, who also won a Beginner
Walk-Trot-Canter Class, Sue Burian, who won Novice
Walk-Trot-Canter Class, and Beverly Brooks, who earned
credit in the Novice Over Fences Class.

Burian also earned credit for being tied with Adelphi's
Ingrid Erikson as Reserve High Point Rider for the day.
Other individual class winners were: Nannette Nordenhoh
and Jeff Ninn for Beginner Walk Trot, Lisa Hoohrain for
Advanced Walk Trot, Feig, Small, and Debbie Casper for
Beginner Walk Trot Canter, Burian and Brooks for Novice
Walk Trot Canter, Matt Gibbons for Open Walk Trot Can-
ter, Lisa Barini for Beginner Alumni, Connce Lacy and
Emilio Sosa for Alumni Walk Trot Canter, and Gail Peck-
enschneider for Alumni Over Fences.
-Team vice-president Gibbons said, "The point riders did

etter this weekend." Gibbons feels that since the meet was
held on their home fields at Smokerun Farms, it was an
advantage for the riders to use horses they were familiar
with. "We have the team together now. We're ready for a
good year."

After losinjr bv twoDoints to Pace Universitv on October 3. I
--- es by v *- v-Bo wv and_ *%.r A - „ o% wf ia& vv .C I.- %, Statesman , jose r I. -

the Equestrians are now 1-1. Their next meet is Sunday, at The SB Equestrian Team now has a record of 1- 1. They are trying to hold on to their championship title
Montclair University in Oldwick, New Jersey.

Pats Rugby Loses in a Bloodbath to iona, 19-

t6@P

replaced some injured men with back-
up players and kept the game at a strong
competitive level.

Second half play was fairly even. Both
teams played good rugby. New Stony
Brook rugby players gained game expe-
rience playing against Iona's strong
team. Iona went on to win the match
19-6, with a standing ovation from the
fans for the Stony Brook team.

After the game, both teams cele-
brated together at a local pub. This is a
traditional celebration where rugby
players dance and sing to show their
good sportsmanship and sense of fair

play.
Stony Brook rugby, in its second sea-

son, is working hard to become a strong
competitor against already established
teams. Practices are held every Tuesday
and Thursday, 5:30 PM until dusk on the

athletic field. Many people have shown
curiosity and welcome the up and com-
ing team. Rugby as a sport in the United
States is gaining recognition through-
out the country, especially on the colle-
-giate level. Stony Brook's next game is
-against Kings Point at home Saturday
at 1 PM.

By A. R. Wolf
The Stony Brook Rugby Team lost to

Iona College in a competitive battle in
which both teams showed true ability.
The young Stony Brook team showed
potential in beating the much more
experienced Iona.

The game was filled with excitement,
as the spectators cheered on their
respective teams. Stony Brook opened
up the first half dominating Iona terri-
tory. Numerous attempts by Stony
Brook were made to score a try (which is
worth four points), but it was to no avail.
Stony Brook's edge was lost when five

key players were injured and taken off
the field. Captains Alan Ripka and Paul
Truskiasky suffered leg injuries, wing
forward Bill Aecolla suffered a broken
thumb and Bob Cosse and Gregg
McKenna both suffered facial injuries.
Iona's experienced team took advantage
of the situation, scoring two consecutive
trys.

Talented starting prop Neil Laidman
played through the entire game, stop-
ping many Iona plays. Michael Cash
also contributed, making surprising
tackles and great kicks. Stony Brook

SB Mounties Win in a Photo 8 inishI
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